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Seated, left to riglot: Philip J . McCook (Resigned October 14, 1961 ), James 
l . Goodwin; Standing, /eft to right: Albert C. Jacobs, Martin W. Clement, 
Vertrees Young, Robert B. OlConnor, Kot l W. Hollden, George M. Ferris, 
John R. Cook, Henry S. Beers, Allerton C. Hickmott, Arnold H. Moses, 
T roditionolly the unreguorded, 
the unperceived, the unobserved, 
and the unpaid members of an 
institution of higher learning are 
the Board of Trustees. The rela-
tionship of these master planners 
to our society at Trinity is no dif-
ferent. Beneath their crystal chan-
delier, the framers of our policy 
complete their job with the utmost 
expediency and efficiency. 
The Trustees are usually thought 
of only in relation to financia l mat-
ters concerning the College, and 
are held to be simply ministers of 
6 
trustees 
lyman B. Brainerd, Robert S. Marris, John R. Reitemeyer, Raymond J. Wean, 
Harman T. So rber, Borclay Show, George W. Wyckoff; Not present when 
picture wos token: Paul W. Adams, Bern Budd, Ostrom Enders, G. Keith 
Funston, The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, Glover Johnson, Jerome P. Webs! r. 
the exchequer. This is not, how-
ever, their only important function. 
Among others, their duties a lso 
consist of bestowing upon the 
worthy literary and academic de-
grees, keeping scholarship at a 
high level and by choosing reput· 
able professors and instructors, and 
maintaining a s9und, liberal cur· 
riculum. 
Contrary to common belief, this 
group of dedicated men do not 
simply work with Trinity College, 
but they are Trinity College. 
faculty 
A president of on organization should be a 
person whose attitude is such that it acts as a 
motivating force for those people who come 
in contact with him. Here at Trinity we ore 
fortunate in having such a man as our leader, 
Albert Charles Jacobs. 
long associated with higher learning, our 
President received his Bachelor of Arts degree, 
"with highest d istinction," from the University 
of Michigan in 1921 and was e lected to Phi 
Beta Kappa . He won the honor of represent· 
ing Mich igan as a Rhodes Scholar and stud ied 
at Oxford from 1921 to 1924. At Oxford he 
earned a B.A. in Jurisprudence, with First Class 
Honors, in 1923, a Bachelor of Civil law in 
1924, and a Master of Arts in 1927. Since 
1950 Dr. Jacobs has been awarded honorary 
degrees from thirteen colleges and universities. 
President Jacobs joined the faculty of 
Columbia University in 1927 as a Lecturer in 
law. He rose through the ranks, becoming a 
Professor of law in 1937; and in 1947 he was 
elected Provost of the University under Presi-
dent Dwight D. Eisenhower. 
During World War I Dr. Jacobs sow brief 
service as a private in the United States Army. 
In World War II, from 19.42 to 1945, he was 
Director of the Dependents Welfare Division 
in the Bureau of Naval Personnel. At the 
time of his separation from the Navy he hod 
attained the rank of Captain and was a recip-
ient of the legion of Merit. 
After serving as Chancellor (equivalent to 
President) of the University of Denver from 
November, 1949 to March, 1953 Dr. Jacobs 
come to Trinity as the fourteenth President of 
the College. Now in his ninth year of service 
to Trinity, President Jacobs has made a sig-
nificant contribution to the educational, spirit-
ual and economic life of the College. 
ALBERT CHARLES JACOBS 
President 
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AR H R HOW RD 
HUGHES 
Vice President, Dean, Professor of Modern 
languages and Chairman of The Boord of 
The Ce>Ore Barbieri Center for ltalia n 
Studies; B.A., M.A., PII.O. Johns Hopkins, 
1927, 1929, 1931 ; M.S., l.H.D. Trinity, 
1938, 1946; Aniotant Professor in German, 
George Washington Univeroity, 1931-1934; 
Acting President, Trinity College, 1943-1945 
and 1951-1953; Appointed to the focvlty 
in 1935; Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mv. 
OSBORNE WILSON LACY 
Dean of Stvdents and Auociate Professor of Psychology; B.A. Hampden-Sydney, 
1947; A.M., Ph.D. Pennsylvan ia, 1951, 1955; Assistant Professor of Psychology 
and Associate Director of the Guidance and Covnseli ng Center, Hampden-Sydney, 
1953-1955; Appointed to the faculty in 1955; Pi Gamma Mv, Sigma Xi, Tav Kappa 
Alpha, Eta Sigma Phi, Sigma Epsilon, Phi Delta Epsilon, Psi Chi. 
ROBERT MAIER VOGEL 
Oean of Graduate Studies and Director of Summ r School; B.A. Wabash, 1935; 
M.A. Michigan, 1940; Ed . 0 . Colvmbia, 1953; Secretary-Treasurer, New England 
Graduate Conference; Appointed to the faculty in 1947. 
VER 0 K RIEB · L KRIEBLE 
Scovill Profe>sor of Chemistry, Emeritus; Ph .B. Brown, 1907; M.S., 
Ph.D. McGill 1909, 1913; Appointed to the faculty in 1920; Retired 
in 1955; Phi Beto Koppo . 
MORSE SHEPARD 
ALLEN 
James J . Goodwin Professor of Eng-
li>h, Emeritu>; B.A., M.A. We>leyon, 
1912, 1913; M.A. Columbia, 1913; 
Ph.D. Princeton, 1920; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1920; Retired in 1961; 
Phi Beta Koppo. 
THURMA LOS HOOD 
Profesoor of English, Emeritus; B.A., M.A., 
Ph.D. Horvord, 1908, 1909, 1924; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 1928; Retired in 
1959; Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gommo Mu. 
HARO T . NE MUGURDICH 
DADOURIA 
Seabury Profeuor of Mathematics ond Natural Philooophy, 
Emeritus; Ph.B., M.A., Ph.D. Yale 1903, 1905, 1906; Ap-
pointed to the faculty in 1919; Retired in 1949. 
EDWARD LEFFI 1GWELL TROXELL 
Profenor of Geology, Emeritu>; B.A., M.A. Northwestern . 
1908, 1909; Ph.D. Yale, 1914; Appointed to the faculty in 
1919; Retired in 1954. 
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RICHARD BARTLETT OL ' EY 
Professor of Air Science; B.S. Citadel, 1940; M. A. Trinity, 
1961 ; lieutenant Colonel, United States Air force; Ap-
pointed to the faculty in 1959. 
BIOLOGY 
JOH:-.1 fRANC:IS REC X 
Lecturer in Air Science; B.S. 
Springfield, 1940; M.A. New 
Haven Teachers, 1953; Major, 
United States Air Force Re-
serve; Appoi nted Ia the facu lty 
in 1956. 
JOH~ FRA:'\CIS LAMA R 
Associate Professor of Air Sci· 
ence; B.S. Florida Southern, 
1958; M.A. Trinity, 1961; Mojor, 
United States Air Force; Former-
ly Flight and Academic Instruc-
tor, Air Force Transport School ; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1959. 
MORT ON ROYAL T RACY 
Associate Professor of Air Sd-
ence; Major, United Stoles Air 
force; Formerly Associate Pro· 
lessor of Air Science, University 
of Akron; Appointed to the foe· 
ulty in 1959. 
J LIE:'\/ LEVER . 'E 
CAG LE 
Instructor in Bio logy; A.B. Birm-
ing ham-Southern College, 1948; 
M.S. University of Te nnessee, 
1950; Formerly Instructor in Bi-
ology at Cumberland College 
(Kentucky) and Hollins College 
(Virgi nia); Graduate work to-
word Ph.D., Princeton University, 
in progr ss; Appoint d to the 
faoulty in 19:59; Kappa Ph i Kap-
pa, Delta Phi Alpha, Sigma Xi. 
J ME ~fORRILL VA;o.J TONE 
Associot Professor of Biology; B.A. Wes· 
leyon, 1949; M.S., Ph .D. Princeton, 19:53, 
1954; Research Grants for work in Experi-
mental Embryology: Nationa l Science 
Foundation, 1955-1958 and Notional Insti -
tutes of Health, 19:58-1962; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1954. 
J ME W ENDELL 13 RCER 
J. Pierpont Morgan Professor of Biology; A.B. Haverford, 193 1; A.M. leh igh, 1933; Ph.D. Princeton, 
1936; Manag ing Director, MI. Desert Island Biological laboratory, 1948-1951 ; Commissioner, Con-
necticut State Geological and Natural History Survey; Director, Hartford Ho1pitol; Research Grants: 
New York Hearst Association and Notiona l Institute of Health; Appointed to the faculty in 1936; 
Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma Xi. 
chelllistry 
STERLI NG BISHOP SM IT H 
Scovill Professo r of Chemistry; Ph .B., M.S. Yal e, 
1920, 1923; Ph .D. New York Unive rsity, 1927; Ap-
pointed to the facu lty in 1923. 
RO BERT HEN DERSON SMELLIE, J R. 
Professor of Chemistry; B.S., M.S. Trinity, 19-42, 19-4-4; 
Ph .D. Columbia , 1951 ; Appointed to the faculty in 
19-43; Phi Beta Kappa . 
GOODWIN BA T TERS01 
BEACH 
lecturer in latin; A.B. Harvard, 
1907; M.A. Trinity, 1931 ; l itt .D. 
leeds, 1953; Fou r times received 
hanarable mention in the Cerl-
omen Copitolinum (International 
Competition for Original latin 
Composition); Appointed to the 
faculty in 195-4; Phi Beta Kappa. 
JAME ANASTASIOS ' OTOPO LOS 
Hobart Professor of Classical languages; B.A. 
Amherst, 1928; B.A., M.A. Oxford, 1930, 193-4; 
Visiting Professor, Princeton, 1955-1956; Visiting 
Professor, Harvard, 1961-1962; Author of The 
Plotonism of Shelley; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1936; Phi Beta Kappa. 
WI FIELD SCOTT 
WORRALL 
Associate Professor of Chemistry; 
B.S. Haverford, 19-42; M.A., 
Ph .D. Harvard , 19-47, 19-49; Ap-
po inted to the faculty in 195-4. 
EDWA RD BOBK O 
Associate Professor of Chemistry; 
B.S. Western Reserve, 19-49; 
Ph .D. Northwestern, 1952; For-
merly taught at Northwestern 
and Wash ington and Jefferson 
College; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1955; Ph i Beta Kappa, Sigma 
Xi . 
RA Yi\ IOND FLET CHER 
SN IPES 
Instructor in Chemistry; B.S. 
North Carolina, 1956; M.S. Yale, 
1957; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1959; Phi Beta Kappa. 
CLASSICS 
J OH N VICTO R LUCE 
Visiting Professor of Classical lan-
guages; B.A., M.A. Trinity College 
(Dublin), 19-42, 19-45; M.A. Oxford, 
19-46; Since 19-48 Fellow in Classics, 
Trinity College, Dub li n and lecturer 
in Dubli n University; Appo inted to 
the facul ty in 1961. 
ALBERT MERRIMAN 
Associate Professor of Classical lan-
guages; B.A., M.A. Harvard, 1933, 
1937; Appointed to the faculty in 
19-48; Phi Beta Kappa. 
Lr.ROY D :'\:-\ 
Aui>lant Professor of Economics; S.S. 
America n Univer>ity, 1949; Ph.D. 
London, 1956; Formerly ln>tructor, 
Brown University; Appoin ted to the 
faculty in 1957; Pi Gamma Mu. 
ROBERT ALDEN BATT! 
Aui>tont Profeuor of Economics; 
B.S.B.A. Rutgers, 1948; M.A., Ph .D. 
New York, 1952, 1958; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1959. 
LA \\'RE:-\ CE WILLIAM TO\\'LF. 
G. fox and Company Professor of Economics; B.A. Bow· 
doin, 1924; M.A., Ph .D. Harvard, 1927, 1932; Principal 
Economi>t, Office of Alien Property Custodian, 1942-1 943; 
Autho r of Time Deposits and International Trade and 
Commercial Policy; Appointed to the faculty in 1942; Ph i 
Seta Kappa, Pi Gamma My. 
RANDALL \VILLIA;\1 TUCKER 
Associate Profeosor of Econom ic>; B.A. 
Northeastern, 1939; M.B.A. Chicago, 
1942; Appointed to the faculty in 
1946; Pi Gamma Mu . 
,f!l!,·' .. ~ 
••• 
t' 
\\' RD CHE. ' K U RRA , 
Instructor in Economics and George 
M. ferris Lecturer in Corporation 
Finance and lnve>tments; B.A. Trinity, 
1957; M.A., Ph .D. Columbia, 1958, 
1961 ; Appointed to the faculty in 
1960; Pi Gamma Mu. 
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RICBARD CHEUCH 
Associa te Professor of Economics; A.B., 
M.A., Ph .D. Princeton, 1942, 1948, 
1952; Teaching Assistant and Precep· 
lor, Princeton, 1946-1950; Woodrow 
Wil1on Fellow, 1946-1947; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1950; Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Pi Gamma Mu.• 
JA;\1 F.. \\' RRF.:-\ WICHTMA:-\ 
Instructor in Economics; B.S. Fran lin 
& Marshall, 1954; M.A. Clark, 1956; 
Formerly Teaching Fellow, Clark Uni· 
versify ; Appointed to the faculty in 
1961. 
RICHARD K1 OWLES MORRIS 
Associate Profeuor of Education; B.A. 
Trinity, 1940; M.A., Ph .D. Yale, 1949, 
1951; Appointed to the faculty in 
1951; Pi Gamma Mu. 
engineering 
THEODORE ROBERT 
BLAKESLEE, IT 
Associate Professor of Engineering; 
B.S. in Naval Architecture and Marine 
Engineering, Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, 1945; M.S. in Meehan· 
ical Engineering, lehigh, 1952; Faculty 
Member, lafayette College, 1947 · 
1956; Appointed to the faculty in 
1958. 
WILLIAM RUTHVEN 
SMITH, Ill 
/
Instructor in Engineering; B.S. Trinity, 
1956; B.E.E., M.S.E. George Wash· 
'ngton, 1958, 1959; Appointed to the 
acuity in 1961; Sigma Tou. 
AUGUST EDWARD SAPEGA 
Associate Professor of Engineering; 
B.S., M.S. Columbia, 1946, 1951; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1951. 
EDWIN PACKARD NYE 
Hallden Profeuor of Engineering; B.S. 
New Hampshire, 1941; Sc.M. Harvard, 
1947; Formerly o faculty member at 
PennJylvonia Stole University; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 1959; Phi 
Koppa Phi, Pi Tou Sigma. 
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8dueatiPII 
ALVI1 RICHARD REINHART 
Assistant Professor of Engineering; 
B.S. New Hampshire, 1930; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1958. 
WENDELL EVERETT KRAIT 
Associate Professor of Engineering 
ond Auistant to the President; B.S. 
United States Novol Academy, 1924; 
M.S. Massachusetts Institute of Tech· 
nolagy, 1929; Retired in 1954 os a 
Captain in the United States Navy; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1954. 
FREDF.RIC:K 1.!\:'\nJ G WYNN 
James J . Goodwin Professor of English; A.B. Bowdoin, 1937; A.M., Ph.D. Harvard, 
193B, 1942; Auociate Professor, Univenity of Virginia, 1955-195B; Author of 
Sturge Moore ond the life of Art; Co-Author of The Fiction of ) . D. Salinger; 
Co-ed itor of The Cose of Poet ry: A New Anthology and Faulkner in the Uni-
ver<ity : Closs Conferences at the University of Virginia ; Ed itor of College English 
Magazine, 1955-1960; Appointed to the facuhy in 1958; Phi Beta Kappa . 
JOHN BARD MeN LTY 
Professor of English; B.S. Trinity, 
1938; M.A. Columbia, 1939; Ph.D. 
Vole, 1944; Appointed to the faculty 
in 19.44. 
JOHN ARTH R DA 1DO 
Assaciote Professor of English; 
B.A. Amherst, 1933; Ph.D. Yale, 
1938; Instructor in Composition, 
Wellesley College, 1942-19.46; 
Co-author of Private Charity in 
England, 1747-1757; Co-editor 
of The Correspondence of Hor-
ace Walpole and Henry Zouch; 
Author of Poet, Painter ond Par-
son: The life of John Dyer and 
Phonetic Spelling for College 
Students; Appointed to the fac-
ulty in 1946. 
Associate Professor of English; B.A., M.A. McGill, 
1938, 1945; Appointed to the faculty in 1950. 
GEORGE EMORY 
NICHOLS, lH 
Associate Professor of Dromo; B.A., 
M.f.A. Vole, 1938, 1941; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1950. 
KEN .'ETH WALTER 
CAMERON 
Associate Professor of English; B.A., 
M.A. West Virginia, 1930, 1931; 
S.T.B. General Theological Seminoty, 
1935, Ph.D. Yole; 1940; Fellow of 
the American Antiquarian Society; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1946; Phi 
Beta Ko pp<l. 
ROBERT DANA 
FO LKE 
Assistant Professor of Eng• 
lish; A.B. Princeton, 1952; 
M.A.. Ph.D. M;nnesoto, 
1957, 1961 ; Formerly a 
member of the EngliJh De-
portment, University of 
Minnesota; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1961 ; Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
DANIEL .B01 D Rl D01 
Associate Professor of English; B.A. 
Amherst, 1930; M.A. Trinity, 1938; 
M.A. Yale, 1947; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1936. 
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RICHARD PA "L 
BENTO 
Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish; B.S., M.A., Ph.D. Johns 
Hopkins, 1952, 1953, 1955; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1955. 
JAMES L IN POTTER 
Assistant Professor of Eng-
lish; B.A., M.A. Wesleyan, 
1944, 1946; Ph.D. Har-
vard, 1954; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1955. 
FINE ARTS 
PA L JAMES 
SMITH , JR. 
Instructor in English; B.A., 
M.A. Rochester, 1950, 
1951; Teaching Fellow in 
General Education and 
Tutor in History and liter· 
oture, Harvard, 1956-1959; 
Dexter Fellowship for Trav· 
el in England, Harvard, 
1959; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1959. 
MARTIN BORIS 
FRIEDl\IA:\1 
Instructor in English; B.A. 
Dartmouth, 1955; lecturer 
in English, Columbia Uni· 
versity, 1959-1960; Instruc-
tor in French, Fairleigh 
Dickinson University, 1960; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1961 ; Phi Beta Kappa. 
CHARLES BENNER 
FERGUSON 
STEPHEN MINOT 
lecturer in English; B.A. 
Harvard, 1953; M.A. Johns 
Hopkins, 1955; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1959. 
Instructor in Fine Arts; B.A. 
Williams, 1941 ; M.A. Trinity, 
1959; Studied ot The Art Stu· 
dent's league, New York City; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1959. 
Geology 
RANDOLPH WALLACE 
CHAPMAN 
Professor of Geology; B.S. New 
Hampshire, 1929; A.M., Ph.D. Har· 
vard 1932, 1934; Visiting Professor 
of Geology, University of Saint 
Andrews, Scotland and the University 
of Wales, 1949-1950; Geologist with 
the United Stales Geological Survey, 
1952-1954; Visiting Professor of Geol-
ogy, University of libya, 1960-1961; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1954; 
Sigma Xi, Phi Kappa Phi, Sigma Pi 
Sigma. 
JOHN CORWIN 
EMERSON TAYLOR 
Professor of Fine Arts; B.A., 
M.A. Yale, 1926, 1940; At· 
tended the Academie Jul· 
ian, an art school in Paris, 
1926-1928; Member, ex of· 
ficio, of Hartford's Fine 
Arts Commission; Formerly 
a teacher of Art and 
French at the lawrence· 
ville School; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1941. 
MITCHEL ' TCHOLAS 
PAPPAS 
Associate Professor of Fine 
Arts; B.F.A., M.F.A. Yale, 
1941, 1947; President, New 
England Intercollegiate 
Golf Association, 1960; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 
1947. 
GOVERNMENT 
REX CHARLTON 
NEAVERSON 
VER:-.ION LEROY FER \VERDA 
Assistant Professor of Gov. 
ernment; B.A., M.A., Ph.D. 
Harvard, 1952, 1954, 1959; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1955; Pi Gamma Mu. Associate Professor of Government; 
B.A., M.S. Massachusetts, 1940, 1941; 
Ph.D. Harvard, 1954; Assistant Pro· 
lessor of Government, University of 
Massachusetts, 1946-1951; leader, 
Crossroads Africa, 1961; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1954; Pi Gamma 
Mu, Phi Kappa Phi. 
ALBERT LODEWIJK 
GASTMANN 
Instructor in Government; 
B.A., M.A. Columbia, 1949, 
1953; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1954; Pi Gamma 
Mu. 
THOMAS 
CARTWRIGHT 
MENTZER 
Instructor in Geology; A.B. 
Williams, 1956; M.S. le-
high, 1958; Graduate As-
sistant, lehigh, 1957-1961; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1961; Sigma Xi. 
PAUL WALTER 
MEYER 
Lecturer in Government; 
B.A. Denver, 1923; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 
1960. 
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History 
GEORGE BRINTON COOPER 
Professor of History; B.A. Swarthmore, 
1938; M.A., Ph .D. Yale, 1942, 1948; Vice 
Consul and Political Analyst, United States 
Embossy, london, 1944-1946; Managing 
Editor, Journal of British Studies; Appointed 
to the foculty in 1941; Phi Beta Kappa, 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
EUGE:-\E WOOD DAVI 
Professor of History; B.A. Texas, 1940; 
M.A. Harvard, 1941; Ph.D. North Carolina, 
1948; Appointed to tbe faculty in 1948; 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
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NORTO:-\ DOWNS 
Auodate Professor of Hhtory; B.A., 
M.A., Ph .D. Pennsylvania, 1940, 1947, 
1950; lecturer, Swarthmore, 1948; 
Editor of Basic Documents in Medieval 
History; Appointed to the faculty in 
1950; Pi Gamma Mu. 
PHILIP CHARLES FARWELL 
13ANKWIT 7. 
Associate Prof&ssor of History; A.B., 
A.M., Ph .D. Harvard, 1947, 1948, 
1952; Tappan Prize far doctoral dis· 
seriation, Wegond: A Biograplticol 
Study, awarded by Harvard Univer· 
sity, 1952; Granh for research and 
writing in modern French history: 
American Ph ilosoph ical Society (1958-
1959), Danforth Foundation (1961 ); 
Appointed to the facu lty in 1954; 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
GLENN WEAVER 
Assistant Professor of History; A.B. 
Catowbo, 1941; B.D. lancaster Sem-
inary, 1944; M.A. lehigh, 1947; A.M., 
Ph.D. Yale, 1951, 1953; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1957; Pi Gamma Mu. 
PHILIP KI:-\T , ER 
Assistant Professor of History; B.A. 
Wooster, 1950; M.A., Ph .D. Yale, 
1952, 1958; Instructor, R ed College, 
Oregon, 1957-1958; Danforth Faculty 
Summer Research Grant, 1959; Ap· 
poi nt&d to the faculty in 1954; Pi 
Gommo Mu, Phi Alpha Theta . 
DA:"<IEL GARRI 0 . BRT 'TON THOMP ON 
Northam Professor of History and Political Science; B.A. 
Pennsylvania, 1920; B.S. Massachusetts Instit ute of Tech· 
nology, 1923; Ph .D. Columbia, 1945; Facul ty member, 
lafayette College, 1943-1945; Author of Ruggles of New 
York and Gateway to o Not ion; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1945; Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu . 
R013ERT CLIFFORD 
.BLACK, lil 
Associate Professor of Hi•tory; B.A. 
Williams, 1937; M.A. University of 
Denver, 1947; Ph.D. Columbia, 1951 ; 
Instructor, Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti-
tute, 1945-1948; Author of Railroads 
Of The Confederacy; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1950; Pi Gamma Mu. 
Instructor in History; B.A., 
M.A. Oxford, 1952, 1956; 
Ph.D Mich igan, 1961 ; for· 
merly a faculty member at 
Sweet Briar College in Vir· 
ginio and the University of 
Michigan; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1959; Phi Beta 
Kappa, Pi Gamma Mu. 
Assista nt Professor of 
Mathematics; B.A.. M.A., 
Ph.D. Yale, 1952, 1954, 
1958; Appointed to the 
facu lty in 1958. 
HAROLO LATRO OORWART 
Seabury Professor of Mathematics and 
Natural Philosophy; B.A. Washington and 
Jefferson, 1924; Ph .D. Yale, 1931 ; Has 
!ought ot Yale, Williams, and Washington 
and Jefferson; Appointed to the faculty in 
1949; Phi Beta Kappa , Sigma Xi. 
WALTER JOH~ KLT:\1C:ZAK 
Professor of Mathematics; B.S., M.A., Ph.D. 
Vole, 1937, 1939, 1948; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1951 . 
Mathematics 
RORF.RT C:L R F.NC:E 
T EWAR 
Associate Professor of Mothema1ics; 
B.A., M.A. Wa1hinqtan ond Jeffer· 
son, 1942, 1944; M.A. Yof.,, 1948; 
Anistont in Instruction, Denortment 
of Mathematic., Yale, 1946·1950; Ao-
pointed to the faculty in 1950; Ph i 
Beta Kappa . 
Instructor in Mathematics; 
B.A. Pennsylvan ia, 1952; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1961 . 
MARJORIE V N 
EE. M B CHER 
lecturer in Mathematic\; 
B.A., M.A. University of 
Mkhigon, 1947, 1949; In· 
structor, University of Mich· 
igan, 1952·1956; Appoint· 
ed to the faculty in 1956; 
Phi Beta Kappa, Phi Kappa 
Phi. 
LOUISE JOHNSO, 
ROSE 1BAUM 
Lecturer in Mathematics; 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Colorado, 
1928, 1933, 1939; Ap-
pointed to the focu lty in 
1961; Phi Beta Kappa. 
EMMET FT"LA Y 
WHITTLE. EY 
Associate Profe»or of Mathematics: 
A.B., M.A., Ph .D. Princ.,ton, 1948, 
1955, 1957; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1954. 
STEPHEN PF.TF.R 
HOFFMA~ . JR . 
Associate Professor of Mothemotics; 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Yale. 1949, 1951. 
1957; Appointed to the faculty in 
1957. 
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C l ST \'F: WILLl r\:'.f A:\'ORl 
Professor of Romance languages; 
B.A. Trinity, 1940; Ph.D. Johns Hop-
kins, 1946; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1946; Phi Beta Kappa. 
ROBERT PALMER WALTER D VID LEAVITT 
WATERMA:-1 
Associate Profeuor of Romance 
Language•; B.A., M.A. Trinity, 
1932, 1934; Ph.D. Yale, 194B; 
Taught at Amherst, 1938-1944; 
Editor (in collaboration) of 
Bibliography of Critical and Bio-
graphical References for the 
Study of French Literature; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 1936. 
Associate Professor of Romance 
Languages; B.A. Bates, 1947; M.A., 
Ph .D. Yale, 1949, 1954; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1949. 
18 
MICHAEL RlC~ARD CAMPO 
Associate Professor of Romance lan-
guages ond Director of The Ceoore 
Barbieri Center for Italian Studies; 
B.A. Trinity, 1948; M.A., Ph .D. Johns 
Hopkino, 1953, 1954; Appointed to 
the faculty in. 1952; Pi Gamma Mu . 
CARL VICTOR HA:-\ EN 
Assistant Professor of German; 
B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Yale, 1941, 
1948, 1952; Assistant Professor 
of German, University of Rhode 
Island, 1953-1956; Fulbright 
Teacher Exchange Grant to 
lnnsbruck, Austria, 1959-1960; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1956; Phi Beta KgppQ, DeltQ 
Phi Alpha . 
Professor of Modern languages; B.A., M.A., Ph.D. Johns Hopkins, 1917, 
1922, 1923; Fellow of the Belgian-Amerkon Foundation, liige, Belgium, 
1920-1921; Fellow by Courtesy, Johns Hopkins, 1929-1930; Author of 
Choteoubriond and Virgil; Appointed to the faculty in 1923; Ph i Beta 
Kappa. 
A R OLD LEWI KER o. I 
Instructor in Spanish; B.A. Yale, 
1953; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1960. 
LAWRE:-\CE ROBERT 
TIR . , JR. 
Instructor in Modern Languages; 
A.B. Rutgero, 1952; M.A. Duke, 
1957; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1960. 
MODERN LANGUAGES 
DONALD DWIGHT HOOK 
Assistant Professor of Modern 
languages; B.A. Emory, 1950; 
M.A. Dukt, 1957; Ph.Q. lira"'"· 
1961; Appointed Ia the faculty 
in 1961. 
NORM N RICHARD ON 
LONG 
Instructor in Romance Lan-
guages; B.A. Wesleyan , 1948; 
M.A. Northwestern, 1955; For-
merly taught French ot the 
Univeuity of Mich igan while 
working on Ph.D.; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1960. 
DECEASED 
November 3, 1961 
FRIEDRI CH FRESE 
edurer in G erman; B.S., M.A. 
i"ew York Univers ity, 1933, 
1935; Ph.D. Mo rbu rg, 1937; 
ppointed to the faculty in 
1951. 
BLANCHA R D WI L LI AM MEANS 
Brownell Professor of Philosophy; B.A., 
Ph .D. Yale, 1927, 1932; Appointed to th e 
faculty in 1932; Phi Beta Kappa, Pi Gamma 
Mu. 
CLA R E:"\CE EVERETT WATTERS 
Professor af Music and Organist; Mus.M. 
Trinity, 1935; Stud ied music in Paris with 
Marcel Dupre; Fellow, American Guild of 
Organists; Appointed to the faculty in 
1932. 
MYRON GEORGE ANDE RSON 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy; 
B.A., M.A. Minnesota, 1951 , 1954; 
Ph.D. Brown, 1959; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1956; Phi Beta Kappa . 
CLAR ENCE HO WARD 
BARBE R 
Associate Professor of Mus ic; 
B.A., M.A., Ph .D. Harvard, 1940, 
1942, 1954; Appointed to the 
faculty in 1954; Ph i Beta Kappa. 
PHILOSOPHY 
H OWA RD DE LONG 
Instructor in Philosophy; B.A. Wil-
liams, 1957; Ph .D. Princeton , 1960; 
Appointed to the fac ul ty in 1960; Phi 
Beta Kappa. 
FREDERICK MAYNARD 
STO UTLAN D 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy; 
B.A. St. O laf' s, 1954; Ph.D. 
Yale, 1959; Appointed to the 
faculty in 195B; Phi Beta Kappa . 
19 
RA YMO:-ID OOSTT:-;G 
Profeuor of Physical Education and Director of Athletics; B.P.E., 
M.Ed. Springfield, 1924, 1931; President, Notional Association of 
College Basketball Coaches, 1956-1957; Member, National Basketball 
Rules Committee; Selected as Athletic Consultant for United States 
Army, Navy and Air Force clinics in the Philippin s and Japan in 
1945, and in Hawaii and Japan in 1953, 1956 and 1957; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1924. 
20 
ROY ALFRED DATH 
Assistant Professor of Physical Edu-
cation; B.S. West Chester Stole 
Teachers, 1951; M.A. Trinity, 1956; 
Member, Pan American and United 
States Olympic Soccer Committee; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1952. 
CHARLE JAY 
McWILL!A~{S 
Assistant Profeuor of Physical 
Education; B.S. Pennsylvania 
State, 1937; M.P.E. Springfield, 
1947; Formerly a faculty mem· 
ber at Alfred University; Ap-
pointed to the faculty in 1957; 
Alpha Tau Oelta . 
DANIEL EDWARD JES EE 
Professor of Physical Education; B.A. Pacl· 
fie, 1926; M.A. Columbia, 1931; Author of 
8o>ebo11; Appointed to the faculty in 1932; 
Phi Delta Kappa . 
• '(J! j( 
• I ' 
KARL K RTH , JR . 
Professor of Physical Education; B.S., M.Ed. 
Springfield, 1942, 1947; Participated in 
United States Deportment of Stole Inter· 
notional Educational Exchange Program in 
Africa in 1959; Appointed to the faculty 
in 1952. 
Assistant Professor of Physical Edu· 
cation; B.S., M.S.Ed. Springfield, 
1948, 1952; President, New England 
College Swimming Coaches Assoda· 
lion, 1957; Registered Physical Ther· 
opist in Connecticut; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1951. 
CHE TER HERMA~ Mc PHEE 
Assistant Professor of Physical Educa· 
lion; B.A. Oberlin, 1951 ; M.A. Ohio 
Stole, 1957; Vice President, New 
England lacrosse Coaches Association; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1957. 
ROBERT ELLIS SH ' LT. 
Assis1ant Professor of Physical Edu-
cation; B.A. Oberlin. 1951; M.E. Bowl-
ing Green, 1957; lnstrudor of Physical 
Education, Oberlin, 1955-1956; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 1957. 
PHYSICS 
FRA:'-IK WOODBRIDGE CO::'\ TA.' 
Jor•is Professor of Physics; B.S. Princeton, 1925; Ph.D. Yale, 
1928; Taught at Duke Uni•ersity from 1930 to 1933 and 
from 1934 to 1946; Fellow, American Physical Society; 
Appointed to the faculty in 1946; Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma 
Xi, Sigma Pi Sigma. 
JOH.' FREDERICK WILD 
Assistant Profeuar of Physies; 
B.S., M.S., Ph .D., Yale, 1950, 
1951 , 1958; Appointed to the 
fo<ulty in 1957. 
1\IAl' RlC£ C\J RTJS 
LA:-iCIIOR:i\E 
Professor of Psychology; A.B., 
M.A. Washington and lee 1925, 
1926; Ph .D. Ohio Stole, 1932; 
Faculty member, Emory Univer· 
sity, Atlanta, Georgia, 1926-
1959; Appoint d to the faculty 
in 1959; Phi Beta Kappa, Sigma 
Xi, Psi Chi. 
ROBERT LI:'IID AY 
Associate Professor of Physics; Sc.B. Brown, 
1947; M.A., Ph.D. Rice, 1949, 1951 ; Ap· 
pointed to the faculty in 1956. 
ROBERT FREE:IIA:i\ KING BU RY 
Associate Professor of Physin; B.S. Bow· 
doin, 1934; M.S. Carnell, 1939; Ph.D. 
Pennsyl•ania, 1956; Appointed Ia the 
faculty in 1950. 
CHARLE ROBERT MILLER 
Assistant Professor of Physics; B.S. Cali· 
fornia Institute of Technology, 1952; Ap-
pointed to the faculty in 1961 . 
psvchologv 
ROBERT DALE MEADE 
Associate Professor of Psychol-
ogy; A.B. Indiana University, 
1950; A.M., Ph .D. Pennsyl•anio, 
1952, 1956; Consulting Editor, 
Canadian Journal of Psychology; 
Appointed to the faculty in 
1955; Pi Gamma Mu, Sigma Xi, 
Psi Chi. 
-1)1.·u~ ~ 
Al' TIN CLAUD 
HER CHBERCER 
Auisla nt Professor of Psy-
chology; B.S. Columbia , 
1948; M.S., Ph.D. Illinois, 
1950, 1955; Assistant Pro-
fessor, Kenyan College, 
1955-1960; Appointed to 
the faculty in 1960; Sigma 
Xi. 
ED:\!0:-ID LA13EAU\ff. H Rl30:-INJ ER 
Professor of Religion; B.A. Harvard, 1939; B.D. Union Theological, 1947; 
B.A., M.A. Cambridge, 1948, 1952; Ph .D. Columbia, 1951; D.O. Vermont, 
1959; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor of Religion, Barnard College 
and lecturer, Union Theological Seminary, 1951-1955; Author of Hardness 
of Hearl ond The Broken Covenant; Appointed to the faculty in 1955. 
THF.OOOR :\fA RC US 
MAU II 
Associate Professor of Religion; 
A.B. Elmhurst, 1943; B.D., S.T.M., 
Th .D. Union Theolog ical, 1946, 
1947, 1958; Taught at Wellesley 
College, 1950-1956; Appointed 
to the faculty in 1957. 
WILLIAM ALE ' A1'\0F,R 
JOHN ON 
Anistont Professor of Relig ion; 
B.A. Queens, 1953; B.D. Drew, 
1956; Teal. Kand ., Teal. lie., 
Teal. Dr. lund University (Swed-
en), 1957, 1958, 1962; M.A. 
Columbia, 1958; Ph .D. Colum-
bia-Union, 1959; Author of The 
Philosophy of Religion of And rs 
Nygren; Appointed to the facul -
ty in 1959. 
CH ,\RLF.S 
FR Hit\ :--1 LEEPER 
Instructor in Religion; B.A. Col-
by, 1954; B.D. Yale Divinity , 
1958; Studied at Vanderbilt 
University Graduate School, 
1958-1961 ; Appointed Ia the 
faculty in 1961 ; Phi Beta Kop· 
po, Pi Gamma Mu . 
administration 
ALBERT .EDWARD 
llOLLAl\D 
Vice President; B.A., M.A. Trin-
ity, 1946, 1958; Winner of the 
Eigenbrool Trophy in 1958; Ap-
pointed to the administration in 
1946; Pi Gamma Mu. 
22 
J ;\( KE. ' NETH ROBERTSO:'>l 
Treasurer and Comptroller; Ph .B. Yale, 
1930; M.B.A. Harvard, 1932; Formerly 
Business Manager of the Toft School, 
Watertown, Connecticut; Appointed to the 
administration in 1951. 
THOMA ALOY I U SMITH 'ORMAN ATWOOD 
WALKER Registrar, Veterans Counselor and Assist-
ant to the Dean of the College; B. A. 
Trinity, 1950; M.A. Columbia, 1952; For-
merly English Instructor, Dean Junior Col-
lege; Appointed to the administration in 
1953. 
Director of Buildings and 
Grounds; B.S. Yale, 1929; Ap-
pointed to the administration in 
1947. 
JOHN FRANCIS BUTLER 
Director of Placement and Admissions 
Counselor; B.S. Trinity, 1935; Ap-
pointed to the administration in 1947; 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
FRA CIS GARDINER F. BRIDGE 
Director of Admissions; A.B. Dartmouth, 1942; For-
merly Assistant to the Director of Admissions at Dart-
mouth College; Appointed to the administration in 
1956. 
JOHN ANDREW MASON 
Alumni Secretary; B.A. Trinity, 1934; 
Appointed to the administration in 
1946. 
KEt t ETH COOLIDGE PARKER 
Director of Public Relations; A.B. Middlebury, 
1931 ; M.A. Columbia, 1936; Formerly a member 
of the faculty and administration of the Taft 
School, Watertown, Connecticut; Appointed to 
the administration in 1955; Pi Delta Epsilon. 
FRA CIS L DWIG LUNDBORG 
Medical Director; B.S. Trinity, 1924; M.D. 
Yale, 1930; Appointed to the administra-
tion in 1935. 
23 
JAME MOULT0:--1 THOMA 
Chapla in; A.B. Princeton, 1925; B.D. Vir-
ginia Theologleal Seminary, 1929; Farmer· 
ly served in Parishes in Maryland, Pennsyl· 
von ia and West Virginia; Appointed to the 
administration in 1956. 
LIBRARY 
LEO:'\ARD RAYMO:'\D TO~fAT 
Director of Mother Hall; B.A. Vermont, 
1950; M.A. New York University, 1956; 
Formerly with the Riverdale Country School, 
New York City. Appointed to the admin-
istration in 1960; Kappa Phi Kappa. 
MARIAN G. ~(. CLARKE 
Chief of Readers' Services and 
Curator of the Watkinson li· 
brory; A.B., A.B.l.S. Michigan, 
1932, 1933; Appointed ta the 
library staff in 1955. 
EUGEN BIGELOW 
El El\:LOHR 
Reference librarian; B.A. Bard 
College - Columbia University, 
1934; B.l.S. Pratt Institute, 1949; 
Formerly principal reference li-
brarian, Newark Public library, 
Newark, New Jersey; Appointed 
to the library staff in 1959. DONALD BROW:'\ E:'\GLEY 
librarian and librarian of the Watkinson 
library; B.A. Amherot, 1939; B.l.S. Colum· 
bia , 19A1; M.A. Chicago, 1947; M.A. 
Amherst, 1959; librarian, Norwich Univer· 
sity, 1947-1949; Appointed to the library 
stoff in 1949; Pi Gamma Mu . 
ELIZABETH N. IVE 
Catalogue l ibrarian ; B.S. Elmira College, 
1926; IU.S. Columbia , 1927; Formerly 
Assistant librarian, Elmira College; Ap-
pointed to the library staff in 1950. 
LAURA BLINN SCHATZ 
Order l ibrarian; Appointed to the library 
staff in 1922. 
MARGARET LICE 
WRIGHT 
Associate Catalogue l i· 
brorion; B.A. Connedicul, 
1948; M.S.l.S. Columbia, 
1954; Formerly Reference 
librarian, General Theo-
logical Seminary, New 
York; Appointed to the li· 
brary staff in 1957. 
DOLF JO EPH 
EJBEL 
Serials l ibrarian; M.A. Uni· 
versity of lvov (Poland), 
1939; Formerly with the 
Tolstoy Foundation, Mun-
ich, Germany; Appointed 
to the library staff in 1959. 
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DAVID SAMUEL ALBERTS 
Major: Pre-Medical. Tripod; Chemistry Club; Political 
Science Club; Campus Chest, Treasurer; Swimming. 
Prepared a1 Shorewood High SchooJ. 
DOUGLAS KAY ANDERSON 
Major: Pr•Medkol. WRTC; Newman Club; Political Sci· 
ence Club, Publicity Director; Young Republicans, Cor· 
respondence Secretary; Cheerleaders, Ca.CCiptoin; Swim· 
ming; locros~<e; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepared al Mercers· 
burg Aeodemy. 
Major: Economics. Senate; Medusa; Sophomore Dining 
Club, Secretary·Treasurer; Vestry; Campus Chest; Inter· 
fraternity Council, Secretory·Treasurer; Intramural Boord; 
Junior Advisor; Soccer, Co.Captain; Baseball; Alpha 
Delta Phi. Prepared a1 Deerfield Academy. 
DEMOS A 1TONIOU 
Major: Engineering. Engineering Club. Prepared a1 
Mount Hermon. 
50 
PAUL BERNARD ASCHER 
Major: Government. Hill.! Club~ Political Science Club; 
Sports Cor Club; International Relations Club; Brownell 
Club; Pi Gamma Mu . Prepared ot Conard Higl. Sclloo/. 
DA ID LOUIS RP 
Major: Mathematics. Pi Kappa Alp.ho. Prepared 
SlloHvck.. 
JOHN HERBERT BAKER, JR. 
Major: Biology and Pre·Medicol. Senate; Committee 
Organized To Defend Equality, Chairman; Sports Cor 
Club, Secretary; Soccer; Track; Mother Hoff Board of 
Governors, Chairman; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepor.rJ at 
Irondequoit Higl. Scl>ool. 
BOHDAN BALKO 
Major: Mathematics and Physics. Newman Club; Phy•ics 
Club; Brownell Club; Sigma Pi Sigma, President. Pre-
pared at Glastonbury High Schoo/. 
PETE'R WAKEFIELD BARTOL 
Major: History. l'i Gamma Mu; Tripod; Pipes and 
Drum•; Rowing Anocialion; Camp<>• Chert; Swimming; 
Compon[on Program. Prepared ot St. Povl's School. 
HENRY JOSEPH BA HWINER, JR. 
Major: Engli•h . Glee Club; Jesters; Italian Club; Cor· 
inthian Yacht Club; Swimming; lenni>; Delta Kappa 
Epsilon. Prepared at Mjddlesex School. 
52 
HA l PHILLIP BAUER 
Major: Psychology. Folksingers; Jester>; Track; Theta 
Xi. Prepared at Troy High School. 
IA YORTY BE ETT 
Mojor: History. Meduso; Sophomore Dining Club; Jest· 
ers; Campu$ C est; Interfraternity Council, President; 
Junior Advioor; Clan Officer, Vic -President; Football ; 
Swimming; Squo h; Tennis; Track; St. Anthony Hall. 
Prepored <it Choole. 
RICH RD BRADLEY BERKLEY 
Mojor: Pre-Medical. Tripod; Jesters; Freshmon Execvtive 
Coun<il; Track; Croll Country; Q.E.D. Prepared of 
Gorden Country Doy School. 
53 
CHARLES H DSON BISHOP, JR. 
Mojor: Economics. Sophomore Dining Club; Economics 
Club; Football; lacrosse; Alpha Delta Phi. Prepared at 
University School. 
Major: 
Advisor; 
Pfingry. 
EDWARD SCHE CK 
BLACKWELL: Ill 
ROBERT ALEXANDER BORA\•VSKI 
Mojor: Economin. Sigma Nu. Prepared ot Williston 
Academy. 
ROBER BO ER BOWL R, III 
Major: History. Glee Club; Young Republicon•; Corinth-
len Yacht Club; Senior lay leader; Hockey Club; 
Bishop's Men; Psi Upsilon. Prepared of St. Paul's Schaal. 
HAROLD RICHARDSON BORUS 
Major: Religion. Sopho111ore Dining Club; Christian 
Auociotion; Tre~ck; Alpha Delio Phi, TreCJsurer. Pr&-
parec/ at Sltocly Side Acoclemy. 
54 
THOMAS MORGA J BOYD 
Mojor: Religion. Tripod; WRTC; Rowing As~iotion, 
Captain; football; Swimming; Delta Kappa Epsilon. 
Prepared at Kent School. 
DEVAN RA KO BRA HICH 
Major: History and French. Pipes and Drums; le Cercle 
F ran~ais; Art league, President; Yaung Republicans; 
Education Club. Prepared at Trinity School. 
Ma jor: Geology. Basketball; Brownell C b. Prepared 
ot Newington High School. 
JAMES DORSEY BROWN, Ill 
Major: History. Sophomore Dining Club; Newm<Jn Club; 
Campu• Chest; Squash; lacrosse, Captain; St. Anthony 
Hall . Prepared ¢ St. Paul's School. 
GEORGE BROWNE 
Major: History and Government. AF ROTC; Rifle Team; 
Intramural Boord; Brownell Club. Prepared at Conard 
High School. 
HOMA R EEBORN BU DY, JR. 
Major: Psychology and English. Ivy; Tripod; Vestry; 
Psychology Club, President; AFROTC; Rifle Team; Row· 
ing Associa tion; Campus Chest; Jun.ior Advisor; Closs 
Mar.hol; Football; Swimming, Coptoin; Track; Golf; St. 
Anthony Hall. Prepared at University School. 
WILLIAM IRVI 1G B ELL 
Major: History. Gl e Club; Jester$; Young Republicans. 
Prepared ol Mercersbury Academy. 
C RL DWI C RLSO JR. 
Major: Interdepartmental Science. Glee Club; Bishop' s 
Men; Cheerleaders; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepared at Loomis 
School. 
56 
DO LD WARD CARROLL, J R . 
Mojor: History. WRTC, Public Relations Director; Pif>fl 
ond Ocums; Christian Auociotion; Theto Xi. Prepared 
of (;ilmon S<hool. 
57 
CHARLES HENRY CLASSE , JR. 
Major : Biology. Sophomore Dining Club; Canterbury 
Clu b; Interfraternity Council, Vice-President; Track; 
Cross Country; Theta Xi. Prepored of Haverford School. 
DANA ALDE 
Major: English. Basketball; Tennis; Alpha 
Pn:pared of Soulh Porllancl High School. 
WILLIAM JAMES GOAD, III 
Majar: Philosophy and Mathematics. Philosophy Club; 
Soccer; Squash. Prepared at Lawrencpvil/e. 
ALAN RICHARDS COYNE 
Mofor: Government. WRTC; Athenaeum Soeiety, Vice· 
President; Young Republicans. Prepared at Riverdale 
Covntry School. 
STEVEN JAMES COOL 
Major: Psychology. Psi Chi; Vestry; Verger; Jesters, 
Business Manager; Le Cercle Fran~ais; Psychology Club; 
Campus Chesi; Freshman ExeQutive Council; Senior loy 
Reader. Prepared ot fnicl High School. 
58 
MICHAEL WHITTINGTON 
CREIGHTON 
Major: History . Marching Bond; Vestry; Spanish Club; 
Young Democrats; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepared at 8efhes· 
do-Chevy Chose High School. 
' 
FRANCIS JOSEPH CUMMINGS 
Major: Pre-Medical and Biology. Newman Club; le 
Cercle Fron~ois; hemistry Club; Psychology Ctub, Vice-
President; Economics Club; Ba.ketball, Assistant Man-
ager. Prepared at James Hillhouse High School. 
KENNETH CHARLE CR lMW LL 
Major: Religion. Senate; Sopho'Jnore Oinong Club; 
Christian Associatio,n; Campus Che\t; F esh an Execu-
tive Council; Closs P esident; ootball Captain; Basket· 
ball; Baseball, Captain; Who's Who in American Col-
leges and Universities. Prepared at Solebu;-y School . 
59 
Major: English. Sophomore Dining Club; Senate; 
AFROTC, Co~p Commander; Football; Lacrosse; 
Anthony Hall. Prepared at Kimball Union School. 
Club; 
SAMUEL GO LD C R TI 
Mojor: Engli.h. Football; Theta Xi. Prepared tSI S.rk· 
sltite School. 
EARLE NEWTON CU 
Major: Government. Young Republica ns; Corinthian 
Yacht Club; Sports Car Clu b; Hockey Club; Tennis, St . 
Anthony Holt. PreporecJ ot St. Pour s School. 
DAVID GJR 0 DA 
Mojor: Pre-M~icol ond lnterdeportmentol S<ience. 
WRTC; lntromurol Boord; Delta Phi. PreporecJ ot The 
Hill School. 
JAMES JOH D RRO \T 
Major: Economic.. Economies Club; Brownell Club. Pre· 
p<>recJ ol New Britain High SchO<>I. 
60 
LEOJ 'ARD VESPER DAY, JR. 
Major: Psychology. Psychology Club; Young Republ i-
eaM; Corinthian Yacht Club; Sports Cor Club; Inter· 
fraternity Council; Intramural Board; Senior loy Reeder; 
lacrone; Sigma Nu. Prepared at Episcopo/ Academy. 
RODNEY DEA DAY, Ill 
Major: English . IVY; Sophomore Dining Club; Pipes; 
Eeonomic Club; Junior Advisor; Closs Officer, Secretary-
Treasurer; Squash; Tennis; St. Anthony Hall. Prepared 
ot Tile Hill School. 
61 
JOH.' ARTHUR DENSEM 
Major: Mathematic.. Jesters; Economics Club, Secretary; 
Acolytes, Director; Q.E.D. Prepared at Grand Rapids 
Cl!risfian High School. 
JOII:\' MERLE DE "SON 
Major: Economico. IVY; Economics Club; Corinthian 
Yacht Club; Pi Kappa Alpha, President. Prepared ot 
Tile Mercersburg Academy. 
LAWRENCE GILCHRIST D'OENCH 
Major: Government. WRTC; Jeste rs; Political Science 
Club; Phi Koppo Psi. Prepared ol St. Paul's School. 
LO I ARTHUR DOMI G E 
Major: English. Senate; Chapel Cabinet; Christian 
Asse><iation; Track, Varsity Manager; Delio Phi, RKord· 
ing Secretary, President. Prepared at Andover Academy. 
FRED McLEAN DOLE 
Major: English. IVY, Photography Editor; Tripod; Public 
Relations Office Photographer. Prepared at Loomis 
School . 
62 
WILLIAM MIL DU CAN 
Major: Phi losophy. Sf'<)rls Cor Club; Flying Club; Cor· 
inthian Yacht Club; St. Anthony Hall. Prepared af 
Cronbook. 
MARK EVAN FAIRBANKS 
Major: Religion . IVY; Pipes and Drums; Spanish Club; 
Psychology Club; Rowing Association; Soccer, Manager. 
Prepared at Holderness. 
DONALD ARCHIBALD 
DUNSFORD, JR. 
Majo r: Governmen t. Athenaeum; Economics Club; Polit· 
ical Science Club; Young Republicans; WRTC; Phi Kappa 
Psi. Prepared at Governor Dummer Academy. 
63 
SHERWOOD ANTHONY FEHM, JR. 
Major: History . Glee Club; Football, Manager; Base· 
ba ll, Manager. Prepared ot Hamden Hoi/ Country Day 
School. 
JAMES KIP FINCH, II 
Ma jor: Interdepartmental Science. Swimming; Pi Kappa 
Alph<J , f>1epo1ecl <Jf Sovrll Kent Schoo/. 
PETER VAN DYKE FISH 
Major: English. Review; Jesters; Senior lay Reader; 
Delta Kappa Epsilon. f>repor•cl or Sl. Andrews . 
A 'DR EW HOT FORRE. T ER 
Major: Hi!tory. Sophomore Dining Club; Christian 
Association; Soccer; Swimming; Track; Alpha Delta Phi . 
Preparecl of Will iam Hoff High School. 
J M · PIER E FOX 
Mojor: HMory. Newmon Clu l>; Junior Advisor; 8cuket-
boll; Soseboll; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepared al Lanphier 
High School. 
Club; Theta 
65 
WALTER ALBERT FREY, Ill 
Major: English. Carllloneurs; Glee Club; Vestry; Junior 
Advisor; Freshman Executive Coun<il; Senio r l ay Read er; 
Swimming; lacrosse; Delta Phi. Prepared ol Gifmon. 
ARNOLD MORRIS FRIEDMA 1 
Major: Philosophy. Hillel Club, Secretory. 
Taylor Allckrc/ice High School. 
DAVID FORREST GATES 
Major: Economics. Senate; Vestry; Athenaeum Society; 
Economics Club; Junior Advisor; Senior lay Reader; Pi 
Kappa Alpha. Prepared at Needham High School. 
HAROLD PAUL GEETTER 
Major: Pre-Medical. Glee Club; Hillel Club. Prepared 
at Hartford Public High School. 
66 
JONATHAN GORDON GRANGER 
Major: Religion. Tennis; Phi Kappa Psi. Prepared at 
New Hampton Prep. 
WENDELL RTH R GUY 
Major: History. Tripod, Feotur J Edrtor; Moreh ing Bond. 
Prepared at Hamden High Schaaf. 
DAVID ALA GRA "T 
Major: Music. WRTC; Young Republica s; Corinthian 
Yoeht Club; Sparl$ Cor Club; St. Anthony Holl. Pre-
pored at Brooks School . 
ROS DAVID H LL 
Major: German dnd Modern Languages. Delta Phi 
Alpha, ~qetary·Tr'easurer; Archive; WRTC; Chamber 
Players, Presid~t; Le Cercle Fran~ois, President; Italian 
Club; Yall(lg Republicans; Sports Cor Club. Prepared 
of Cambridge School. 
ROBERT ELLSWORTH HARNED 
Major: fngli.h and Religion . Archive; Chapel Choir; 
Marching llond; Glee Club, Manager; Yettry, Treoturer; 
Young Republico.n•. Prepared at Sewonholco High 
Schoo/. 
ROBERT 10RGA ' HARTING 
Major: Government. WRTC, Public R"lations Director; 
Glee Club, Pretident; Political Science Club; Young 
Republicans; Delta Phi. Prepared of W illiam Penn 
Charter. 
68 
RICH RD OSC R HILL, JR. 
Major: Mathematics . WRTC; Glee Club; Christian Assoc-
iation; Physics Club; Compu• Chest . Pr pored ot 8ogolo 
High Schoo/. 
CH RLE L NCE HOFFMAN 
Major: Philosophy. Jesters; Philosophy Club; Compu> 
Che>l; Ju nior Advisor; Freshman hecutive Council ; 
AfROTC; Swimming; Phi Koppo Psi. Prepared at Amund-
sen High Schoo/. 
ROBERT MEl.VI T HOPKI S, JR. 
Major: Interdepartmenta l Science. WRTC, Chief Engi· 
neer; Jesters, Vi<e-Pre>ident. Prepared ot Gilman School. 
69 
MERRILL ROBERTS H NT 
Mojor: History and Fine Arts. Tripod; Young Republi-
cans; Campus Chest; Interfraternity Council; Corinthian 
Yacht Club; Mother Hall Student Boord; Psi Upsilon. 
Prepared at New Hompton School. 
ROBERT WALTER IERLEY 
Major: Classics. Chapel Choir; Glee Club. Prepored 
ot Peddie. 
A VEUR ITALO TAGL A.TA 
Major: lnterdepartmentol Scienc:e. le Cerde ·fransois; 
Italian Club; Soccer; Brow..eU Club. Prepared at 8u/. 
ke/ey High S<hool. 
70 
JEV T 
Psi. Prepared "' 
PAUL ARTHUR JOHN 0 , JR. 
Major: History. Chapel Choir; Glee Club; Fencing. 
Prepared at Collingswood High School. 
ROL D TOR N JOHNSON 
Mojo r: Economics. 8o1ketboll; Boseball. Captain; Dan 
Webster Baseball Award; Q.E.O. Prepared df Newing-
ton High School . 
THOM S TEPHE JO» 
Major: Economics. · WRTC; Newman Club, Secreta,.Y; 
Junior Advisor; freshman xecutive Co nell; Theta Xi. 
Prepared at Sl . Calh.,rine High School. 
71 
J l-1 r W LJAM KAPO · CH. 
Gamma Mu; At .,aeum Society, 
President; Economks Club; Young Republico11s. Pre-
pored <JI Dori•n High Schoo/. 
ROBERT JOSEPH KELLEHER 
M.ajor: Economics. Newman Club; Brownell Club. Pre, 
pored ot Co nord High School. 
T HOM MORG K LLY 
M.a jor: History. Tripod; Archive; WRTC: Art l eague; 
Committee O rganized to Defend Equa lity; Freshman 
EJcecutive Council; Pi Kappa Alpha. Prepared of ·Radnor 
High School. 
WARREN 0 K K LER 
M.ajor : Pre-Medical. Sophomore Dini ng Club; WRTC; 
Econo mics Club; Corinth ian Yacht Club; Alpha Delio 
Phi, SKretary. Prepared of lowrencevil/e . 
72 
BRADFORD WELLS KETCH M, JR. 
M.ojo r: English. Campus Chest; Intra mural Boord, Seae· 
tory; Senior loy Reader; Football; Track; Conterb..,ry 
Club; Delta Phi, Vice-President. Prepared at Salisbury 
School . 
FR K ROS KING . JR. 
Major: Ecanmics. Spanish Club; Political Science Club, 
Vice-President; AFROTC; Phi K.oppa Psi, Vice-President. 
Prep<>recJ al St. Anclrews. 
73 
PETER JOHN K OP, II 
Major: History. Pipes ond Orums; Flying Club; 
year abroad. Prepared at St. George'• School. 
ALEX NDER JOH 
JOH FRED RICK KRAFT, III 
Major: Econoblics. Basketball; Golf; Sigma Nv. Pre-
pPted of !.owr&n<eYille. 
PAU · JOSEPH LA RO A 
Major; Engli•h c~nd H<.tory. Tripod; Archive; Italian 
Club; Political Sdence Club; Brownell Club, PreJident. 
P'repat'ed at fast Hartford High Schaal. 
RICHARD P L KROCZY SKI 
Major: Biology. Newman Club; Concert Bond; Marching 
Band; Pipes and Drums; Locroue; Cross Country; Track; 
Pi Kappa Alpha. Prepared of Millbtlrn High Schaal. 
74 
A THA IEL LARRABEE, II 
Majo r: Fine Arh. SpaniJh Club; Art Gu ild, President; 
Economics Club. Prepared ol Choole. 
BRUCE EUGE E LEDDY 
Major: History. Campus Chest; Soccer; Squash; Tennis; 
St. Anthony lioll. Prepared ot Holderness. 
WILLIAM SORA LEAHY 
Major: Engineering . Medusa; Sophomore DinTng Club; 
Newman Club; E(lgin-ring Clvb; Jvnior Advi,or; Foot· 
ball; Baseball; Alpho Chi Rho, President. Prepared 
ot Hig htond Park High School. 
75 
HI'- E K LENG 
Tripod; Politi<tO I Science Club, 
Phi Kappa Psi. Prepared at Sl. 
ROBERT LOUIS LEVY 
Major: Philosophy. Hillel Club; Philosophy Club; Young 
DernO<rah. Prepared al francis W. Porker High School. 
BAR ETT LIPKIND 
Major: History . Tripod, Business Manager; Glee Clu b, 
Treasurer; Hillel Club; Le Cercle Fran~ois; Young Demo· 
crots; Brownell Club. Prepared o1 Weave r High School. 
MALCOLM LLOYD 
Major: Fine Arts. Ivy, l iterary Editor; ~evfew, Editor; 
Jesters; Art league, Vice President. Prept:Tred ol South 
Kent. 
HOM , LLOYD 
Mojor: History. Rowing Association; Campus Chest; 
Football; St. Anthony Holl. Prepared or St. Povl's School. 
TEPH.E HAMRICK LOCKTON 
Mojot< History. Corinthian Yacht Club; Rowing Associ· 
ation; Campus Chest; Swimming; Track; Soint Anthony 
Hall . Preporec/ of Lawrenceville. 
77 
BORIS MICH EL LU 
Mojor: German ond Roillance lo11guoges. Delta 
Alpha; le Cercle fran~ais. Prepared ot Kent. 
DAVID ARTHUR LYNDE 
Major: Mathematics. Christian Auaciation; Spanish 
Cl11b; Pi Kappa Alpha . Prepared at Mount Hermon. 
Major: Relig ion and Fine Arts. Spanish Cl11b; Art 
Leag ue; Yaung Republicans; Sports Car Club; Senior 
Loy Reader, Sigmo N11. Prepared at ShoHuck . 
MICHAEL STEWART LU IN 
Major: Romance Languages. Senate; Span ish Club; 
Campus Chest; Junior Advisor; Senior lay Reader; 
Fencing; Delta Kappa Epsilo.,, Vice-President Prepared 
at Weaver High School. 
78 
ROBERT WALLACE M cL OD 
Major: Fine Arts . Corinthian Yacht Club, CommOdore'; 
Comp11s Chest; St. Anthony Hall . Prepared at Noble 
and Greenough. 
ROBERT JAMES MASON 
Mojor: lnterdeparfmentol Science. Sigma PI Sigmo; 
Compvs Che1tr Choirmon; Del io Koppo Epsilon, Presi· 
dent. Prepdrecl ol Mi/woukee Counlry D<1y Sclioof. 
JAME EDWARD MARY K 
Mojor: Economico. Morchin_..g 8ond, Pre(ldent; IMer-
froternity Council; AFROTC; Track~ Sigma N11. Prepared 
at Milford High School. 
-
JOSIAH GALVIN McCRACKE , III 
Major: Fine Arts. Senate; Footba ll; Swimmi.ng ; Track; 
Sigma Nu, Vice-President. Prepared at Atlantic City 
High Schaal. 
PETER fEA S McCURRACH 
Major: Economics and Fine Arts. Economics Club; 
rinthion Yacht Club; Rowing Association; Swim111ing; 
Anthony Hall. Prepared at Deerfield Academy. 
WILLIAM GELON McK I HT, III 
Major: English . WRTC; Pipes; Rowing Associatio n, Man· 
ager; St. Anthony Hall. Prepared of Hotchkiss School. 
80 
ROBERT CHARLE Me LLY 
Major: Psychology and Romance languoges. Psi Chi, 
President; Arch ive; Newman Club; le Cercle Fron~ais, 
President; Psychology Club, Secretory-Trea surer; Campus 
Chest; Freshman Executive Council; Brownell Club. Pre· 
pared at Holy Trinity High School. 
R THUR FREDERICK 
fc LTY, JR. 
Major: Philosophy. Sena te, President; Medusa; Sopho-
more Dining Club; WRTC; Vestry, Junior Worden; 
Athenaeum Society; Philosophy Club; Young Republi-
cans; Junior Advisor; Canterbury Club, President; Theta 
Xi. Prepared al Williamsport Hig h Scho~. 
81 
PETER JAMES MEEHA 
Major: Economics. Campus Ch<!sl; l CKtosse1 Sigma 
Pre•ident. Prepared of Hopkins Gra mmar School. 
WAYNE GRAVER MEHRINGER 
Major: Religion . Tro~k; Alpho Chi Rho. Ptepored of 
Malverne High S~hool. 
FREDERICK ULMER 
JOH 1 if !THEW MEYER, III 
Major: English. Tripod; Jester$; Spanish Club; Corinth-
ian Yacht Club; Rowing Assa<iotioo, Treasurer; Senior 
loy Reader; St. Anthony Hall. Prepared at St. Paul's 
s~ltool. 
ETCALF, JR. 
Major: Psychology. Psi Chi; WRTC; Glee Club; Psychol· 
ogy Club; Young Republioons; Soccer. Prepa1ed at 
South Side High School. NDREW JAMES MILLER 
82 
Major: History. Ivy; T1ipod; Hillel Club; Art league; 
Ch&erleoders; Campus Chest; lntrornurol Boord; Foot-
boll; Basketball ; Pi Kappa Alpho. Prepared at Bronx 
High School of Science. 
c 
CH RLE B IRD MORG N . .JR. 
Major: History . Ivy, Sports Editor, Managing Editor; 
Senate, Recording Secretary, Vice·Pesident and Trea5· 
urer; Sophomore Dining Club; Rowing Association, Presi· 
dent; Junior Advisor; Class Of{icer, Vice·Pr .. ident; Sac· 
cer, Co-Captain; Swimming; "Trac ; Sa int Anthony Hall. 
Prepared at Haverford. 
WILLIAM HE RY LEDGER 
MITCHELL. Ill 
Major: Governm n't. Senate; Corinthian Y'acf.t Club; In· 
tramura l Boord; Young Republica-ns, Secretary; Psi 
Upsilon; Undergraduate Admissions Committee, Chair· 
man. Prepared al Be/mont Hill Schaal. 
DAM THERL ND MOTT 
Major: Romance language>. Folluingen; Pipt~ ond 
Drum>, Secr~tary·Treasurer; Jesten; Young Republicans; 
Soccer. Prepared al Sidwell Friends. 
PETER BILL MORRILL 
Major: Religion . Senate; Christian A5saciatian; A' hen· 
aeum Soci ty; Economks Club; Philosophy Club; Young 
Republicans; Campus Chest. Prepa red at Ridgewood 
High School. 
ROBERT FRANKL! 1 MUTTART 
Major: Religion and Modern languages. Christian 
Anociotion; Senior loy Reader; Baseball; Alpha Chi 
Rho. Prepored ot Norwich Free Academy. 
JO EPH VI CE T RDTELLO 
Mojor: Romance languages. March ing Bond; Newman 
Club; Jesters, President; Italian Club. Prepared ot 
Crosby High School. 
ROGER EDWI ELSO 
Mojor: History. Senate, COfresponding Secretory; Pi 
Gamma Mu; Athenaeum Society, ltecordi!'g Secretary; 
Jesters; Young Republicans; Freshman Executive Council ; 
Senior loy Reader. Prepared ot Braintree High School. 
ROBERT CLIFFORD ' IELSE. ' 
Ma jor: E~onomics. E~nomics Clu b; Young Republicans. 
Prepared of Hartford f'u blic High School. 
85 
JOH• CHARL · 
Major: History and Spanish. Senote; Spanish 
Junior AdviJor; Basketball, Captain; Q.E.D., Vice-Presi· 
dent. Prepared of Weaver High School. 
KEVI LAWRENCE O'BRIE 
Major: Government. Marching Band; Chapel Ca binet; 
Newman Club, President; Jesters; Political Science Club; 
Young Demonats; Campus Chest; 'Freshman Ex cutive 
Council. Prepared at Belmont High School . 
J)Q ALD ARCHIB LD PAPA 
Major: Economics . Ttipod; Soccer; Q.e.D. Prepared of 
Guillord High School. 
KENNETH JO EPH PEDINI 
ROBERT EDWARD PERDUE 
Mojor: Psychology. Psi Chi; Psychology Club; Senior 
loy Reader; Canterbury Club; Acolytes. Prepared ot 
Centro/ High School. 
Major: Philosophy. Glee Club. Ptepoted of Conard 
High School. OLIVER PERIN 
86 
Major: Hi•tory. Campus Chest; Track; St. Anthony 
Hall. Prepared at Hill . 
WJL I M MECKLE 1BERG POLK 
Mojor: History nnd Religion. Meduso; Pi Gommo Mu; 
Sophomore Dining Club, President; Junior Advisor; 
Freshmen Executive CouNcil; Closs Ofliur, President; 
Football, Co-Copto in; Boseball, Co·Coptoin; Hockey; 
Porter Awo rd; St. Anthony Holl. Prepored of Groton . 
DO LD ALEX 
Mojor: Relig ion. Delto Phi Alpho; Tripod, Advertising 
Monoger; Freshmen Executive Cou cil. Prepared of 
CJorke County High School. 
Squosh; St. Anthony Holl. 
87 
GEORGE I. RAND 
Major: English. Review, Boord of Editors; WRTC; Track; 
Fencing. Preparec/ al Frienc/s Academy. 
GEORGE ALASTAIR RAYMO D 
Major: P$ychology. Psi Chi; Arehive; Psychology Club; 
Philosophy Club; Young Democra ts; Campus Chest; 
Fre•h man Executive Council; Soccer; Brownell Club. 
Prepared at f rienc/s S't!minar)'• 
ALAN CO£ REDFORD 
Major: Interdepartmental Science. Marching B'!nd, Busi-
lleiS Monoge r; Campus Che~t; freohmon ExecuHve Coun-
cil; AFROTC. Prepared at Canton High School. 
PETER T PHE REINTHA ER 
Mojor: Music. Chamber Players, President; Marching 
Band; Glee Club, Vice-President; AmaleuT Rodia Society, 
Vic~Preoide nt; Brownell Club. 7>repored ol Solebury. 
88 
LOUI ANTHO Y RE ZA 
Major: English . Review, BO<lrd of Editors, Editor-in-
Chief; Aipha Chi Rho, S<tcretary. Prepared a# Wethers-
Field High School. 
\VILLI M Cll SE RICHARDSON 
Major: History. WRTC, Chief Announcer, Program 
Dire-ctor, Station Manager; le Cercle Fran~ais; Commit· 
tee Organized to Defend Equality, Chairman; Junior 
Advisor; Senior lay Reader; Jheta Xi . Prepared ol 
Choole. 
89 
J D 0 MORGA 
Major: Economio . Sophomore- Dining Club; Econom•es 
Club; Campus Chest; Freshman Executive Coundl, S.cr&-
tary-Treasurer; Football; Alpha Delta Phi. Prepated ol 
Crosby. 
FREDERICK BRUCE ROJ3INSO , JR. 
Major: Religion . Soceer; Delta Kappa Epsilon. Pr&-
pored a# Salisbury. 
DENNIS BRUCE RODGER 
Major: lnterdeportmento l Science. Ivy; WRTC; Morc;hing 
Bond, librarian , Busineu Monoger; Christian Assoc:io-
tion ; Physics Club; Junior Advisor; Freshman Executive 
Counci l; Alpha Chi Rho. Prepared ot Stephen Decatur 
High School. 
ROBERT JOSEPH ROXBY 
Mojar: Romance languages. Glee Club. Prepared at 
New Brilo in High School . 
JOHN SCOTT RODGERS 
Major: Eng lish. Chapel Choir. Prepared at Sulfie/d 
Academy. LLAN MJCH EL RUDNICK 
Major: Economics. Chopel Cabinet; Hillel Club, Secre-
tory; Interfraternity Council; Mother Holl Student Boord; 
Squosh; Alpho Chi Rho. Prepared at Brookline High 
School. 
RICHARD BRA T SA 1KEY 
Mojor: Engl ish. Cheerleaders, Co·Captai"; Swimming; 
Theto Xi. Prepdred at Western Reserve Academy. 
WILLI 1 BERNARD RYAN 
Mojor: History. wmon Club; llrownell Club. 
ot 1--'ewington Sen ior High School . 
91 
WILLI M FREDERICK SAUTER 
Mojor: Government. Young Republicans; Corinthian 
Yacht Club; Sports Car Club; Compus Chest; Swimming; 
Trock; Psi Upsil0>1 . Prepored ol Episcot>al Academy. 
LO IS FRED SCATURRO 
Major: History. Glee Club; Newman Club; Campus 
Chest; Intramural Boord; Bishop's Men; Track; Delta 
Koppo Epsilon. Prepared at Millburn High School. 
FRA K LEWIS SEARS, II 
Major: English . Senate; Medusa; Tripod; Sophomore 
Dining Club; Pipes ond Drums; Spanish Club; Junior 
Advi10r; Football; Sqs etboll; la<roue; Alpha Delta Phi, 
President. Pr&porec/ at Darrow. 
92 
MARK SHAPIRO 
Major: Mathematics ond Physics. Sigma Pi Sigma, Vice-
Preside nt; Delta Phi Alp ha; March ing Bond, Physics Club; 
Brownell Club. Prepared at Weaver High School. 
T ART LEW I SHARPE 
Major: Engi"neering . Christian Association; Jesters; Engi· 
neeri ng Club, President; Physics Club; Baseball; Basket· 
boll; Alpho Chi Rho. Prepa red at Bethlehem Central 
HighSchool. 
93 
STEPHEN FISHER SHORT 
Major: Physics. Marching Band, Property Manager; 
Flying Club, Secretory; Protestant Fellow•hip, Se<retary; 
Sigma Nu. Prepared at Lower Merion High Schoo{. 
DAVID WH T'T ER IFTON 
FR K CL W 0 SMITH 
Major: English . Christian Association; l e Cercle Fran· 
~ois; Yovng Republicans; Corinthian Yacht Club; Sports 
Car Club; Senior loy Read er; Soc.cer; Sigma Nu. Pre· 
pored at Kenl Schoo/. 
Major: English . Tripod; Review; Art league; Yovng Re-
publican•. Prepared al Trin;ty Schoo]. MARKLEY ELDRIDG SMITH 
94 
Mojot : Religion. Senate; Sophomore Dining Clu b; 
WRTC; Pipes a nd Drums; Track, Captain; Alpha Delta 
Phi. Prepared at Haverford. 
JAME DOUGLA PE:NCER 
Major: Religion. Glee Club; AfR.OTC; Rifle Teom, Man-
ager; Q .E.D. Prepared of fast Providence High School. 
95 
GEORGE NDREW 
LLER, JR. 
SHEPARD GOLEGROVE SPI 
M<1jon Engll~h ond Fine Arh. Tripod; Sophomore Dining 
Club; Review; WRTC; Com!'us Ch_ sl; Soccer; locros.e; 
Alpho Oelto fili i. Prepared ol Phillips Academy. 
Yacht Club; Squo~h; 
H RRISON CRAWFORD STETLER 
Major: Chemi>try. WRTC; Chemistry Club; Fr.,shmon 
Executive Council; Delta Phi. Prepared at Roxborou9h 
Hi9h School. 
BURTON STEVENS 
Christian Association; Young Republi-
8asektball; Sigma Nu. Prepared Gl 
ANDRHV T RNER STEWART 
Major: Romance languages. Jesters; le Cerde Fron~ais; 
Spanish Club; Fencing, Co-Captain; Phi Kappa Psi. Pre· 
pated at Holderness School. 
96 
PHILJP RENSSELAER 
STOCKWELt, JR. 
Major: History. Politica l Science Ct b; Phi Kappa Psi. 
Prepoted ot 8/oir Academy. 
DA VLD WELLES TRA WBRIDGE 
MCJjor: History . Vestry; Jesters; CCJmpus Chest; Com· 
PQllio:nship Progrom; Theto Xi . Prepared "' Hoverlord. 
p L RYA S LLIVAN 
Mojo~"' Philosophy and Pre·Medicol . Archive; Glee Club, 
Librorian< "Physi~• Club; Philosophy Club; Delta Phi, Cor· 
responding Secretory. Prepared ot Suffield Academy. 
97 
J MES RO SWEENEY 
Major: History. Senote; Pi Gamma Mu; Corilloneun; 
Chapel Choir; Vestry; Anthenaeum Sodety, Corre.pond-
ing Secretory; Committee of 100; You ng Republicons; 
freshmon Executive Council; Senior Lay Reader. Pre· 
pared at Bartlett High School. 
JOHN LAUGHLir 
JOHN CHRISTOPHER SYER 
Major: History and Government. Ivy; Tripod; Political 
Science Club; Campus Chest; Intramural Board; Track; 
Cross Country; lheto Xi. Prepared at Thacher School. 
ILHI SYNN 
BRUCE LDEN THAYER 
Major: Biology and Pre·M dical . Senate; Carilloneurs, 
Master Carillonneur; Vestry; Athanoeum Society; Young 
R. publiconJ; Co.llterbury Club. Prepared ol North High 
School. 
Major: German literature. Delta Phi Alpha1 Soccer. 
Prepared at Kent School. 
DAVID DWIGHT THOMAS 
98 
Major: Biology. Art league; Canterbury Club. Prepar<td 
at Choate. 
WILLIAM H TCHIN TUR ER, Ill 
Major: Hiltory. Campus Chest; fres an Executive 
Council; Canterbury Club; Young Republicans; Delta 
Phi, Secretory. Prepared at Kent School. 
Majo r: Economics. Soccer1 Basketball ; 
Prepared at Wethersfield High School. 
99 
D VID LE WADHAM 
Major: Economics. Tripod, Advertis' g and Busineu 
Manager; Economies Club, President; Young Republicans. 
Prepared at Wamogo Regional High School. 
RALPH RAY W RREN 
Major: Religion and History. Campus Chest; Football; 
Alpha Delta Phi. Prepared ot Kent School. 
· RICHARD ARTHUR W R ER 
Major: Engli$1). 
Campus Chest; 
of l(ingswood. 
JAMES PAYT01 WHITTER , III 
Major: History. Sophomore Dining Club; Spanish Club; 
Young Republ icans; Football; Track; Alpha Delta Phi. 
Prepor•d of Choofot. 
ARTHUR H RY WILEY 
Major: History . WRTC; Corinthian Yacht Club; Canter· 
bury Club; Pi Kappo Alpha. Prepared of Notre Oamot 
High School. 
100 
FREDERIC PETER WILLIAMS, .JR. 
Major: Philosophy and History, Philosophy Club; Sports 
Cor Club; Interfraternity Councib Senior loy Reader; 
ksketbon, Auistont Manager; Cro•s Cout'llry; Q.E.D., 
Seereftlry, Presid•nt. Prepar<>d ol Shortridge High 
S<haol. 
DAVID EDWARDS li\'JLSON 
Major: Clossks and History. Medusa; Young Democrats; 
Compvs Chest; Junior Advi or; Phi Beta Kappa; football; 
St. Anthony' Hall. Prepored at Solebury. 
101 
PHILLIP MONROE WIL<:>O 
Major: History . Economics Club; Corinthian Yo:cht Club; 
Rowing Asso<iation; Committee of I 00; Alpha Chi Rho, 
Treasurer. Prepored al South Kenl . 
ROGER S A LEY WJ 
Major: Pre-Medical and Biology. Pi Kappa Alpha. Pre. 
parer/ at Lodi High S<hoal. 
CLAYTON REID WOODBURY 
M<1jor: Psychology. lnterfrgternity (gun<il; SCl<<er; B<lse-
bClll ; Phi K<1ppa Psi. Prepared oJ Roxbury lolin School. 
C ~oR E MUIR 0 WOOLEY 
Major: fine Arts . Marching Band; Glee Club; Jesters. 
Prepared at Landon . 
JAMES DONALD WOODRUI.'"F, JR. 
Major: History and Philosophy. Ivy; Senate; Ch<1pel 
Cabinet; Vestry; Young Republicont; Sports Ce~r Club; 
Campus Chest; Junior Advisor; Freshman Executive 
Council; football ; Basketball; Baseboll; Sigma Nu. Pre· 
pared al St. Andrews. 
102 
'"IJLU M FRED W RTS 
Major: Engineering. Engineering Club, Vice-President; 
Soccer; Brownell Club. Prepar~.J ':'1 Kingswoocl. 
CUMMINGS VAIL ZUILL, JR. 
Major: Religion. Psi Upsilon. Prepared at Millbrook. 
ALBERT ZAKARIAN 
Major: Governm.ent. Senate; Pi Gamma Mu; Archive; 
Young Democrats; AFROTC; Rifle Team; Brownell Club. 
Prep:>red at Conard High School. 
103 / 
graduation weekend ... 


David Samuel Alberts, Wisconsin, B.S. 
Douglas Kay Anderson, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Guy Kenneth Anderson, Florida, B.S. 
Demos Antoniou, Connecticut, B.S. 
David louis Arp, Illinois, B.S. 
Paul Bernard Ascher, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in Government 
Philip leon Babin, Connecticut, B.A. 
John Herbert Baker, Jr., New York, B.A. 
Bohdan Balko, Connecticut, B.S. 
Peter Wakefield Bartol , Connecticut, B.A. 
Hans Phillip Bauer, New York, B.S. 
lan Yorty Bennett, New York, B.A. 
Richard Bradley Berkley, Florida, B.S. 
Charles Hudson Bishop, Jr., Ohio, B.A. 
Edward Schenck Blackwell, Ill, New Jersey, B.A. 
Robert Alexander Borawski, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Harold Richardson Borus, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Robert Bonner Bowler, Ill, Connecticut, B.A. 
Thomas Morgan Boyd, Ohio, B.A. 
Robert Marx Brandenberger, Connecticut, B.S. 
Richard Chandler Brightman, Rhode Island, B.S. 
Eric Henning Broudy, Connecticut, B.A. 
James Dorsey Brown, Ill, Maryland, B.A. 
George Browne, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in History 
Thomas Freeborn Bundy, Jr., New York, B.A. 
Will iam Irving Bunnell, Iowa, B.A. 
Carl Edwin Carlson, Jr., Connecticut, B.S. 
Donald Word Carroll, Jr., Maryland, B.A. 
Will iam Gundry Chase, Jr., New York, B.A. 
Charles Henry Classen, Jr., Pennsylvania, B.S. 
Steven James Cool, Oklahoma, B.A. 
with Honors in Psychology 
Alan Richards Coyne, New York, B.A. 
Michael Whittington Creighton, Washington, D. C., B.A. 
Francis Joseph Cummings, Connecticut, B.S. 
Richard Campbell Cunneen, Connecticut, B.A. 
Robert Hopkins Cunningham, Connecticut, B.S. 
Samuel Gould Curtis, Connecticut, B.A. 
Earle Newton Cutler, Ill, New Jersey, B.A. 
David Gibson Daniels, Connecticut, B.S. 
James John Darrow, Connecticut, B.A. 
leonard Vesper Day, Jr., Pennsylvania, B.S. 
Rodney Dean Day, Ill, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
John Arthur Wigmore Densem, Michigan, B.S. 
John Merle Denson, New York, B.A. 
lawrence Gilchrist D'Oench, Washington, D. C., B.A. 
Fred Maclean Dole, Connecticut, B.A. 
louis Arthur Domingue, Massachusetts, B.A. 
William Millen Duncan, Ohio, B.A. 
Jonathan Edwards, New York, B.A. 
Mark Evon Fairbanks, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Henry Whipple Farnum, Jr., Connecticut, B.A. 
James Kip Finch, II, Connecticut, B.S. 
Peter Van Dyke Fish, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
James Pierce Fox, Illinois, B.A. 
Georges Rene Fraise, Madagascar, B.A. 
Richard Standish Francis, Ill, New Hampshire, B.S. 
Wolter Albert Frey, Ill, Maryland, B.A. 
Arnold Morris Friedman, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
David Forrest Gates, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Valedictorian with Honors in General Scholarship and 
Economics 
Michael Peter Getlin, Illinois, B.A. 
Edward Trotter Goodman, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Jerry Bruce Gough, Illinois, B.A. 
with Honors in History 
Jonathan Gordon Granger, Massachusetts, B.A. 
David Alan Grant, New York, B.A. 
Wendell Arthur Guy, Jr., Connecticut, B.A. 
Theodore Herman Hageman, Jr., Connecticut, B.A. 
Ross David Hall, Massachusetts, B.A. 
with Honors in German 
Robert Ellsworth Harned, New York, B.A. 
lawrence Reed Harris, Jr., Maryland, B.A. 
Robert Morgan Harting, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Richard Oscar Hill, Jr ., New Jersey, B.S. 
Charles lance Hoffman, Illinois, B.A. 
Robert Melvin Hopkins, Jr., Maryland, B.S. 
Merrill Roberts Hunt, Maine, B.A. 
Robert Gardner Hunt, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Robert Walter lerley, New Jersey, B.A. 
Sauveur ltalo lntagliata, Connecticut, B.S. 
John Henderson Jevne, Connecticut, B.A. 
Paul Arthur Johnson , Jr., New Jersey, B.A. 
Roland T orsten Johnson, Connecticut, B.A. 
Thomas Stephen Johnson, Wisconsin, B.A. 
Donald Herbert Jones, New York, B.A. 
John William Kopouch, Jr., Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in Economics 
Robert Joseph Kelleher, Connecticut, B.A. 
Warren Oaks Kessler, New Jersey, B.S. 
Bradford Wells Ketchum, Jr., New York, B.A. 
Frank Ross King, Jr., Colombia, B.A. 
Henry DuBois Kisor, Illinois, B.A. 
w ith Honors in English 
Peter John Knop, II, Virginia, B.A. 
John Frederick Kraft, Ill , Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Richard Paul Kroczynski , New Jersey, B.S. 
Paul Joseph LaRocca, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in English and History 
Nathaniel larrabee, II, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in Fine Arts 
William Soran Leahy, Jr ., Illinois, B.S. 
Bruce Eugene Leddy, Maine, B.A. 
David Edward lee, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Hin-Seak leng, Malaya, B.A. 
with Honors in Government 
Robert louis levy, Illinois, B.A. 
laurence Rynes leWinn, Pennsylvania, B.S. 
Barnett lipkind, Connecticut, B.A. 
Malcolm lloyd, Missouri, B.A. 
Thomas lloyd, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Stephen Hamrick Lockton, Indiana, B.A. 
Michael Barr Long, New York, B.A. 
Michael Stewart Lutin, Connecticut, B.A. 
Boris Michael Luts, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in German 
David Arthur Lynde, Massachusetts, B.S. 
Donald MacKay, Ill, Montano, B.A. 
Robert Wallace Macleod, Massachusetts, B.A. 
James Edward Maryak, Connecticut, B.A. 
Robert James Mason, Wisconsin, B.S. 
James Shubol McAlister, Ill, New Jersey, B.A. 
James Henry McConnell, Ohio, B.A. 
Josiah Colvin McCracken, Ill , New Jersey, B.A. 
George Peter Mea ns McCu rrach, Florida, B.A. 
W illiam Gelon McKnight, Il l, New York, B.A. 
Robert Charles McNa lly, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in Psychology 
Gera ld Alan McNamara, Connecticut, B.A. 
Arthur Frederick McNulty, Jr ., Pen nsylva nia, B.A. 
William Bruce McPherson, Ill , Maryla nd, B.A. 
Peter James Meeha n, Connecticut, B.A. 
John Matthew Meyer, Ill, Connecticut, B.A. 
Andrew James Miller, New Jersey, B.A. 
Donald Delmon ico Mills, Pennsylva nia , B.A. 
William Hen ry Ledger Mitchell, Ill, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Charles Ba ird Morgan, Jr., Pennslvo nio, B.A. 
Peter Bill Morrill, New Jersey, B.A. 
Adam Sutherland Mott, Maryland, B.A. 
Robert Franklin Mutta rt, Connecticut, B.A. 
Joseph Vincent Nardiello, Connecticut, B.A. 
Roger Edwin Nelson, Massachusetts, B.A. 
with Honors in History 
Robert Clifford Nielsen, Connecticut, B.A. 
Michael Crombie Niven, California, B.A. 
John Charles Norman, Connecticut, B.A. 
Kevin Lawrence O 'Brien, Massachusetts, B.A. 
with Honors in Government 
Donald Archibald Papa, Connecticut, B.A. 
Kenneth Joseph Ped ini, Connecticut, B.A. 
Robert Edward Perdue, Connecticut, B.S. 
O liver Perin, Maryland, B.A. 
Donald Alexander Pine, Virginia , B.A. 
James Edward Platts, Pennsylvania, B.S. 
Wi lliam Mecklenburg Polk, New York, B.A. 
with Honors in History and Religion 
Frederick Maurice Pryor, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Robert Ernest Raeder, Connecticut, B.A. 
George I. Rand , New York, B.A. 
George Alistair Raymond , New York, B.S. 
Alan Coe Redford, Connecticut, B.S. 
Peter Stephen Reinthaler, New Jersey, B.A. 
Louis Anthony Renzo, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in English 
William Chose Richardson, New Jersey, B.A. 
Judson Morga n Robert, Connecticut, B.A. 
Frederick Bruce Robinson, Jr., Massachusetts, B.A. 
Den nis Bruce Rodgers, Illinois, B.S. 
John Scott Rodgers, New Jersey, B.A. 
Robert Joseph Roxby, Connecticut, B.A. 
Allan Michael Rudnick, Massachusetts, B.A. 
Willi am Bernard Ryan, Jr., Connecticut, B.A. 
Richard Brant Sankey, Ohio, B.A. 
Charles Wesley Sargent, New York, B.A. 
William Frederick Souter, Pennsylvania , B.A. 
Louis Fred Scaturro, New Jersey, B.A. 
William Palmer Scully, ew York, B.A. 
Fronk lewis Sears, II , Massach usetts, B.A. 
Mark Shapiro, Connecticut, B.S. 
Stuart Lewis Sha rpe, New York, B.S. 
George Taft Show, Connecticut, B.A. 
Richard Gerold Shechtman, Connecticut, B.A. 
Jeffrey Griffing Sheley, Connecticut, B.A. 
Stephen Fisher Sho rt, Pennsylvania, B.S. 
David Whittier Sifton, New York, B.A. 
Fronk Clawson Smith , Connecticut, B.A. 
Markley Eldridge Smith, Pennsylvania , B.A. 
Ben jamin Southwic , New Jersey, B.A. 
James Douglas Spencer, Massachusetts, B.A. 
She pard Colegrove Spink, New York, B.A. 
Harrison Crawford Stetler, Pennsylvania, B.S. 
with Honors in Chemistry 
Andrew Turner Stewart, Connecticut, B.A. 
Philip Rensselaer Stockwell, Jr., Pennsylvania, B.A. 
David Wells Strawbridge, Pennsylvania, B.A. 
Paul Ryan Sullivon, Connecticut, B.A. 
James Ross Sweeney, Massachusetts, B.A. 
with Honors in History 
John Loughlin Swope, Ill , Mary land, B.A. 
John Christopher Syer, California, B.A. 
llhi Synn, Korea, B.S. 
with Honors in German 
Bruce Alden Thayer, Massachusetts, B.S. 
David Dwight Thomas, Minnesota, B.S. 
David Paul Trout, Connecticut, B.A. 
William Hutchkins Turner, Il l, New Jersey, B.A. 
Peter Cormelo Vincenzo, Connecticut, B.S. 
David Allan Wadhams, Con necticut, B.A. 
Ro lph Roy Warren, Jr., New Jersey, B.A. 
Richard Arthur Werner, Con necticut, B.A. 
James Payton Wh itters, Ill, Massachusetts, B.A. 
George Frederick Will, Illinois, B.A. 
with Honors in Religion 
Frederic Peter Wi ll iams, Jr. , Indiana, B.A. 
David Edwards Wilson, Wisconsin, B.A. 
Salutatorian with Honors in General Scholarship and 
Classics 
Phi llip Monroe W ilson, Connecticut, B.A. 
Roger Stanley Wilson, New Jersey, B.S. 
with Honors in Biology 
James Donald Woodruff, Jr., Maryland, B.A. 
George Muirson Woolsey, Maryland, B.A. 
Albert Zakarian, Connecticut, B.A. 
with Honors in Government 
Cummings Vail Zuill, Jr., Bermuda, B.A. 

First Row, left to right: Pitcairn, Calabrese, Oulundsen, Hill, McAlister, Leahy, Wilson, Rodgers, Baker, 
Carlson . Second Row, left to right : Mcintire, Sharpe, Deschamps, Foster, Leonard, Niles, Sachs, Martire, 
Fraser . Th ird Row, lelt to right: Wood, Rimer, Anderson , LeWinn, Parsons, Kadlic, Dietrich, Creighton, 
Rudnick, Cone, Strammiello, Lenicheck. Fourth Row, left to right: Creighton, Fenrich, Post, Campbell, 
Lundborg, Winner, Anderson, Blackwell, Bordogna, Kraut, Anderson, Schulenberg, Sargent, Ravizza. 
Alpha Chi Rho, founded 1895; Phi Psi (Mother) 
Chapter, founded 1895; 114 Vernon Street. "Al-
pha Chi Rho is a mixture of men of varied ideals, 
ideas and interests, each man respecting his 
Brother's views, thus promoting true Brother-
hood." 
111 
First Row, left to right: Taylor, Wardlaw, Schaefer, Ba iley, Raymond, Bishop, Rianhard , Brewster, 
Neulander. Second Row, left to right: Anderson, Borus, Feir.tein, Le inbach, Shenk, Sheley, Tomkins, 
McCann, Farrington, Forrester. Third Row, left to right: Sears, Smith, Deneault, Tyndall , Marmesh, 
Brainard, Day, Moore, Schilpp, Keen . Fourth Row, left to right: Warren, Notman, Spink, Waggett, 
Smith, Anderson, Scully, Chandor, Wh itters, Harris, Hoerr, Kessle r, Robert, Fiorda li•. 
Alpha Delta Phi, founded 1832; Phi Kappa 
Chapter, founded 1877; 122 Vernon Street . "We 
of Alpha Delta Phi feel that our unique character 
is our brotherhood, bonded by broad and varied 
backgrounds and interests, a relationship that en-
ables each man to develop his whole being -
moral, social and intellectual." 
113 
First Row, left to right: lutin, Robinson, Imrie, Knox, Dunn, Hageman. Second Row, left to right: Scott, 
Reese, Boyd. Davison, Mackie. Third Row, felt to right: Barnard, Brittain, Bancroft,. LaMotte, Barnes, 
Anderson. Fourth Row, felt to right: Jones, Blair, Hammerli, Perron. 
Delta Kappa Epsilon, founded 1844; Alpha Chi 
Chapter, founded 1879; 98 Vernon Street. "We 
at Delta Kappa Epsilon are proud of being a small 
and cohesive brotherhood which stresses , above 
all else, the opportunity /or individuality among 
our members." 
115 
First Row, left to right: Stetler, Sullivan, Harting, Doniel•, Ketchum, Domingue, Frey, Turner, Harris. 
Second Row, left to right: Talley, Kirk, Chang, Goodridge, Hill, Nygard, Stier, Coxhead, Dols. Third 
Row, left to right: Tisdale, Kirkpatrick, Holbrook, Tousey, Files, Bailey, Twerdahl, Marcus, Ehrhardt. 
Fourth Row, /eft to right: Brown, Storms, McGill, Foley, Roncaioli, Huntoon, Haslach, Roberts, Denby, 
Schwennes.en, Westney, Ewing . 
Delta Phi, founded 1827; Sigma Chapter, found-
ed 1917; 70 Vernon Street. "Delta Phi is the 
oldest national fraternity at Trinity and is com-
bined with the nation's oldest local faternity, the 
IKA Society. Delta Phi boasts a consistent tra-
dition of academic excellence and brotherhood 
of men comprising interests which reflect all as-
pects of college life." 
117 
First Row, left to right: Jevne, leng, Granger, lee, Dickson, Oensen, Stockwell, lloyd, Mauch. Second 
Row, left to right: King , Howard, Faxon, Knox, By li n, Hoffman, Emery, Campbell, Brasfield . Th ird Row, 
le ft to right : Masius, Emsley, Zickler, Powell, Perrin, Wright, Jenkins, Wadlow. Fourth Row, left to 
right: McNeill, Brockett, Mclogan, Towle, Bowen, Burton, Palmer, Koretz, Witherington, Hussey. 
Phi Kappa Psi, founded 1852; Connecticut Al-
pha Chapter, founded 1956; 118 Vernon Street. 
"Diversified interests, individualism, creativity 
and dynamic growth have made Phi Psi one of the 
top houses on campus in its six years at Trinity." 
119 
First Row, felt to right: Finch, Miller, Denson, Wilson, Lynde, Kelly, Kroczynski. Second Row, felt to 
right: Hallowell , lapenn, Yonov, Casey, Robertson , Wadsworth, Carruth, Kolle!!, Berger. Th ird Row, 
le ft to right: Perreault, Fitzgerald, Bara n, Coulson, Moor, Wetzel, Tetro, GroS>man, James, Fletcher. 
Fourth Row, left to right: Oslapko, Jones, Stevens, Orr, Wallace, Moeling, Mather, Washburne, 
Haarstick, Rubel , Schaltegger, Casadei. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, founded 1868; Epsilon Alpha 
Chapter, founded 1953; 94 Vernon Street. "Pi 
Kappa Alpha takes pride in the ability of our 
brothers to assimilate their wide range of interests 
with each new group of men entering our ranks." 
121 
First Row, left to right: Crosby, Mitchell, Mye,., Goines, Hemphill, Roberts . Second Row, fell to right : Fovrtll Row, left to rigl!t: Tw ining, Moyer, Zuill, Hunt, Haskell, Milus. 
Scull, Souter, Kellner, Dunkle, Williams. Tll ird Row, fell to right: McGiennen, Milbank, Wicks, Bowler . 
Psi Upsilon, founded 1833; Beta Beta Chapter, 
founded 1880; 81 Vernon Street . ''Psi Upsilon 
emerged from a successful year of catastrophes, 
unscathed by the oppressive administration and 
difficult faculty. Persuing an orgiastic joie de 
vie we overcame the challenge and finished the 
year maison sans murs. ~' 
123 
First Row, /ell lo right: Pastore, Nelson, Oensem, Norman, Holroyd, Spencer, Morris. S.cond Row, lelt 
to right: Trickett, Bosch, Nickerson, Williams, Mosher, Gold, Kriteman, Burfeind . Th ird Row, lelt to 
right: Rosenthal, McCutcheon, Bloomstein, Ahlgren, Cotta, McGown, Blumberg, Pobich, Churchman. 
Q.E.D., founded 1960 as a local fraternity; 84 
Vernon Street. ''Q.E.D. is an experiment, started 
as a protest, and still in the formulating stage. 
We are seeking the 'ideal' of what a fraternity 
should be in the college environmnt." 
12) 
First llow, /ell to right: McCurrach, Morgan, Bennett, Bundy, lockian, Meyer, Farnum, Lloyd. Second 
llow, /eft to right: Marvel, White, Bond, Anning, Cunneen, Wagner, Whitney, McElwain, Kane. Third 
llow, /eft to right: Pyle, Gilson, Howland, Miller, Crawford, Horing, Freeman, Avery, Todd, Francis . 
St. Anthony Hall (Delta Psi), founded 1847; 
Epsilon Chapter, founded 1850; 340 Summit 
Street. "St. Anthony Hall, led by an exceptional 
Senior class and upholding its social traditions, 
has completed another successful year in achiev-
ing the goals it holds valuable.'' 
127 
First Row, left to right: McPherson, Short, Moryak, Smith, Woodruff, Meehan, McCracken, Kroft, 
Borow•ki, Borow•ki, MacKay. Second Row, left to right: Londermon, Sinicrope, Miele, Burger, Brooks, 
Ulbrich, lewis, McQuaid, Boyle, Holloran. Third Row, left to right: Gordon, Silver, Auerbach, Leghorn, 
Soklod, Andeuon, Thomoses, Loi, Lintz. 
Sigma Nu, founded 1869; Delta Chi Chapter, 
founded 1917; 78 Vernon Street . "Sigma Nu, 
one of the largest nationals in the country, has 
been known at Trinity /or its strong house unity. 
Its men have common interests which center 
around athletics, academic achievement, and en-
joyable use of leisure time." 
129 
First l!ow, left to right: Golaty, Campbell, Tozer, levy, landay, Watson, Reynolds, Voorhees, farrara, 
Bragdon, Sankey, Linberg. Second l!ow, left to right: Yates, Thayer, Singleton, Peckham, Brigham, 
Pearson, Carroll, Richardson, White, Spitzer, Strawbridge, RawleH. Third l!ow, /eft to right: Spencer, 
Klotz, Wat.on, Waxman, Korson, Hevner, Steel, Classen, Syer, Weaver, Molinsky, Johnson, Miller. 
Fourth l!ow, /eft to right: MacDougall, Fish, Woolman, Lamphear, Kent, Smith, Plass, Schiro, Wheelock, 
Tower, Fosler, de Vou, Stanley, Yocom, Bralave. 
Theta Xi, founded 1864; Alpha Chi Chapter, 
founded 1949; 79 Vernon Street . "Although a 
young chapter at Trinity, Theta Xi is proud of 
its long line of student leaders and its accomplish-
ments as a group in community affairs." 
131 
Firsf Row, left to ri9ht: Harrison, Adelstein, Burinskos, LaRocco, Cunningham, Murphy, Rotches. S•cond 
Row, lel t to ri9ht: Ryan, Johnson, Bernstein, Hollin, Kroll, Wurts, Weng•r, Fri..dman. Third Row, lelt 
to right: Elder, Brown, Adams, lippiH, Feingold, Miller, McNally, Parlee, Flynn. 
''Brownell Club, founded at Trinity early in 
1949, is a social organization whose object it is to 
provide athletic and social activities /or on-cam-
pus and off-campus non-fraternty students." 
133 
The Interfraternity Council, composed of one representative from each fraternity, 
governs rushing and aids relationships between the houses. Left to right: Williams, 
Classen, Keen, Rudnick, and Tuttle. 

The 1962 IVY has broken stognent traditions in attempting to create a provocative, 
more valuable publication. First Row: Lloyd. Second Row, left fo right: Jones, Tuttle, 
Petersen, Dole, Wood, Garson, Pyle, Vickery. 
136 
Fred Maclean Dole, photographer 
Richard Dean Tuttle, designer 
Malcolm Lloyd, writer 
The Corinthian Yacht Club has competed in intercollegiate yacht 
racing for twenty-five years. Left to right: McCurrach , Macleod, Shaw, 
Elwell, Smith, Boultbee. 
138 
The Trinity Pipes are a lighthearted vocal group who have sung throughout the 
East. First Row, left to right: Auchinloss, Morgan, Francis, Day, Steir. Second Row, left to 
right: Minot, Yocum, Stanley, Jansen, Richards. 
139 
The Hillel Foundation, a n organization of Jewish students, promotes the faith on 
campus. First Row, left to right: Lippitt, Kritemo n, Blumberg . Second Row, left to right: 
Adelstein, Bosch, Tuft, Liebowitz, Friedman, Berber. Third Row, left to right: Feingold, 
Gann, Rosenthal, Boron. 
140 
The Chanticleers is another campus vocal group. 
Front, left to right: Hamblen, Kline, Chew. Back, left 
to right: Storms, Wellborn, Nygard, Kirk, Fitzner, Rey-
burn. 
141 
The Review promotes creative writing by publishing 
student works. Left to right: Chatfie ld, Lloyd, Renza, 
Spencer, Fish. 
142 
The Economics Club is an argainizatian for the advancement and pro-
motion of economic studies. First Row, left to right: Tozzer, Gates, Dr. Battis, 
Pryor, Densem, Brewster, Garson, Wendell, O'Neill. Second Row, left to 
right: Keen, Brown, Kapouch , Southwick, Wadhams. 
143 
The Medusa is a Senior honorary society whose function is to maintain 
college regulations. First Row, left to right: Bennett, Anderson, Wilson, 
McNulty, Leahy. Second Row, left to right: Sears, Polk. 
144 
The Crucifers lead the Sunday service processionals. Left to 
right: McNulty, Hoffman. 
The Trinity Folksingers enjoy what is new of the archaic. 
Front, left to right: Trickett, Miele. Bock, left to right: Knopp, 
St. Clair, Gann, Kirby. 
The Political Science Club supports awareness in political events. 
First Row, left to right: Howard , leng, Josephson, Osowecki, Yeaton. 
Second Row, left to right: D'Oench, Berber, Knop, Friedman, Sh iro. 
Third Row, left to right: Marcuss, Doorley, Tuft, Horowitz. 
147 
The Senior lay Readers lead doily worship. First Row, /eft to right: Hunt, 
MacKay. Second Row, left to right: Muttort, Sweeney, Harris, Nelson . Th ird 
Row, left to right: Ketchum, Gates, lee . 
148 
The Junior Advisors aid Freshmen in adjusting to 
college life. First Row, /eft to right: Chang, Taylor, 
Tucker, Knisley. Second Row, /eft to right: Yonov, 
Burger, Berger. Third Row, /eft to right: Marcuss, 
McCormick, Kraut, Tiefenburn, Wardlaw, Leinbach, 
By lin . Fourth Row, /eft to right: Perreault, Ostapko, 
Schulenberg, Blume, Waggett, Lewis, Molinsky, Hill, 
Hebel, Reynolds. 
The Travelers is a Freshman octet composed of Glee 
Club members. First Row, left to right: Williams, 
Stone, Baker. Second Row, left to right: Beckett, 
Beyer, Coole. Third Row, left to right: Harting, Mead. 
The Glee Club gives collegiate concerts and an annual spring 
tour. First Row, left to right: Beckett, Johnson, Reinthaler, Wallace, 
Coale, Williams, Stone, Schwennesen, Roxby, Westney, Makin, 
Harrison, Kirby, Metcalf. Second Row, left to right: Candee, Beyer, 
151 
Wellborn, Geeter, Florian, Storms, Harting, Hill, Watson, Barkley, 
Hamblen, Nygard, Rebman, Blackman. Third Row, left to right: 
Kline, Brown, Mead, Burr, Skrit, Chew, Droulars, Marcus, lipkind, 
Floriani, Cooper, Baker. 
Sigma Pi Sigma is a national physics honorary 
society. Bottom to top: Knopp, Berger, Balko, 
McCord, Washburne, Miller. 
152 
The Philosophy Club holds discussion groups and presents noted 
lecturers. First Row, left to right: Thomas, Berkowitz, Strammiello, Hill, 
Hoffman, Pedini. Second Row, left to right: Brackett, Feinschreiber, 
Kopper. 
The Vestry governs the chapel. Left to right: Thomas, Minifie, Harris, 
lee, Cool, Chong. 
The Freshman Executive Council is a coordinating body 
for the Freshman Class. Seated, left to right: Mason, 
Davison, Williams. Second Row, left to right: Arscott, 
Stone, Beck, Fidell, Morgan, Campbell. Third Row, left to 
right: Johnson, Sevin, Kadyk, Potterveld, Thomas, Kolb, 
Cooper, Garson. 
155 
The Trinity Band is a marching and concert group. First Row, left to right: Nardiello, 
Hollowell, Chew, Brockett, Bowie. Second Row, left to right: Barkley, Short, Wendell, 
Moroze, Maryak, Siegel, Cooper, Hartman, Bosch. Third Row, /eft to right: Files, Henrich, 
DeMone. Directing: Mr. Green. 
156 
The Newman Club is composed of Roman Catholic students. 
Left to right : Pastore, Retches, DePietro, McNally, Elder, O'Brien, 
Querida, Ferrera . 
157 
Pi Gamma Mu is o social science honorary society. Bose of Sta irs, left to 
right: Shaw, Sweeney, Zokorian . Stairs, bottom to top: Gates, McNa lly, 
Ascher, Ke lly, Nelson, Kapouch. 
158 
The Carilloneurs ploy the thirty bell Plumb Memoria l Carillon. Left to 
right: Smith, Chopin, Thayer, Bowie. 
159 
The Spanish Club presents films and lectures exercising that 
language. First Row, left to right: leonard, Gorden, Ferrero, Rush-
more, Wnite, Seibert. Second Row, left to right: Cnappell, 
Ladewig. 
160 
The Senate is the student legislative body. First Row, left to right: Morgan, 
McNulty, Nelson, Waggett. Second Row, /eft to right: lenicheck, Hill, Baker, Thayer, 
Taylor, Mitchell, Sweeney, Davison, lutin, Pryor, lee. Third Row, left to right: Miller, 
Sears, Norman, McKune, Schulenberg, Winner, Dominque, Kapouch, Zakarian, 
McCracken. 
161 
The Chamber Players hove revived recorder music for 
the twentieth century. left to right: Orate, Ward, Bowie, 
Dawson, Hall. 
162 
The Chapel Choir leads the singing at Sunday services. First Row, left to right: Stier, 
Bard, Correll, Smith, Heid, Bowie, Cimilluca. Second Row, left to right: Johns, Langlyke, 
Reinthaler, Jewett, Grenhart, Burfeind, Merriman. Third Row, left to right: Harned, 
DeMone, Richard, Wa rd, McCord, Jones. 
163 
WRTC-FM provides entertainment for campus and com-
munity. Fir5t Row, left to right: Hall, Heid, Bragdon, Car-
ruth, Richardson, Kelly, Todd, Metcalf, Crone, White. 
Second Row, left to right: Boron, Woodruff, Hill, McGill, 
164 
Wadlow, Blumberg, Case, Elder, Haslach, Cantor, Hop-
kins, Bernstein, St. Clair, Wiltbonk. Third Row, (eft to 
right: Bohn, lutin, Bosch, Miller, Geetter, Hortman, Kelly, 
Silverman, Petersen, Gold, Pleva, Benjamin , Knopp. 
The Pipes and Drums is a student band dressing and playing in authentic highland 
tradition. left to right: Grant, Hussey, Dunn, Pratt, Bailey, Stribling, Bartol, Mott. 
165 
1 
The Psychology Club promotes the id. Left to right: McNally, Cool, 
Heldt, Watt, Cummings. 
166 
The Trinity Tripod is a bi-weekly that covers campus and national events. 
First Row, left to right: Chatfield, Rosenthal, Spencer, Niles, Cotta, Blume, Reese, 
Benjamin. Second Row, left to right: Fidlel, Miller, Cantor, Feinschreiber, 
Hopkins, Witherington, Dalzell, O'Neill, Rowan, Crane. 
The Intramural Board is the coordinating group 
for campus athletic competition. Left to right: 
Syer, Adelstein, Klotz, Ewing, Mosius. 
The Cercle Francais provides activities for the individual interested 
in the language. First Row, left to right: Dr. Naylor, Roxby, Miele, 
lntagliata, Casson, Marshall, Miller, Pastore, Markovich, Chapin, Kirby, 
McNally, Correll. Second Row, left to right: Hall, Broudy, Droulras, 
Friedman, lipkind, Ferrera, Blumberg, deVou, Boultbee, Heldt. 
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The Jesters is the student dramati.; organization. First Row, feft to 
right: Mciver, Lloyd, Maurice, Bennett. Second Row, left to right: 
O'Brien, Kaufman, Fish, Coryell. Third Row, left to right: Childs, 
Vickery, DeMone, Cool, Joy, Frier, Orate, Hawthorne, Liebowitz. Fourth 
Row, left to right: Spitzer, Bunnell, Bowie, Ward, Dawson, Cimilluca, 
ardiello, Tuttle, Strammiello, Gordner, Woolsey, Hall, Basch, Gann. 
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The Chapel Cabinet represents the major faiths of the stu-
dents in Chapel activities. Left to right: Ferrero, Chang, 
O ' Brien, Blumberg, Rudnick, Files. 
The Archive is a scholarly journal for student essays. left to right: LaRocca, Tiefenbrun, 
Orate, Harrison, Tucker, Mosher, Streisand, McNally, Sullivan, Zakarian, Raymond. 
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Who's Who is an honorary group of distinguished students. First Row, 
left to right: Polk, Renza, Cool, Nelson, Kelly, Gates, Leahy. Second 
Row, left to right: McNulty, Cromwell, Sears, Anderson, Kapouch, Rich-
ardson. 
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The Cerberus is an honor society whose members are hosts for 
the college. Bottom, left to right: Waggett, Marcuss, Keen. Stairs, 
boHom to top: Stanley, Fish, Brackett, Freeman, Koch, Wright, 
McKune, Schulenberg, Reynolds, Voorhees, Pyle, Gregory, Ward. 
law, Hill, Taylor, Watson, Miller. 
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Phi Beta Kappa. left to right: Stetler, Browne, McNally, Kapouch, Nelson, Shaw, 
Wilson, Polk, Gates, lutin, LaRocca. 
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The Mather Hall Board of Governors assists in the 
operation of Mother Hall. Seated, left to right: Baker, 
Hill, LaRocca. Standing, left to right: lee, Hunt, Tower, 
Davison. 
Delta Phi Alpha is the national German honorary fraternity . left to right: 
Hall, Bylin, langlykke, McCord, McGown, Orr, Dr. Hansen. 
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The Campus Chest is a campus fund -raising g roup for 
the annual Community Chest. Left to right: Alberts, 
Mason, Winter, Day, Macleod, Knox, Jones. 
The Athenaeum Society competes in intercollegiate and campus debates. First Row, 
left to right: Davison, Sweeney, Wendell, Nelson, Berger, Gregory. Second Row, left 
to right: Kapouch, Churchman, Mr. Neaverson, Ehart, Thomas, Nickerson, Frier, Herkness, 
Rushmore, Moroze. 
The Trinidads is a newly formed and highly successful singing 
group. Front, left to right: Fields, Trickett, Campbell. Bock, left 
to right: Raff, Parlee, Millbonk, Minifie, Schilpp, Hoerr, Niven, 
O ldershow, Ward. 
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Psi Chi is a national psychology honor society. 
Kneeling, left to right: McNally, Lee, Metcalf, Cool, 
LaMotte. Standing, left to right: Dr. Langhorne, Ray-
mond, Wiener, Kraut, Blackwell, Adams, Shechtman, 
Dr. Meade. 
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The Cheerleaders aggravate enthusiasm at football games. Left to right: Niles, Barnard, 
Hevner, Tuttle, Sanke, Anderson. 
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AFROTC. 
"The main reason for the Air Force's pursuit 
of intellect on the Trinity Campus is its new 
mission. The accomplishment requires not 
only the utilization of scientists but also the 
intellectual who is capable of developing 
and employing the philosophy and doctrine 
of this new Air Force." 
AFROTC Rifle Team. First Row, left to right: 
Sidor, Hoff, Pay, DePietro, Tolbert. Second Row, 
left to right: Fichmon, Wenger, Rondmoa, Camp-
bell, Spencer, Born. 

Trained reactions contort bodies pushed to 
extremes by desires for a score, as reflexes 
react in time to complete the minor movements 
of the greater whole. 


For the game has begun with a vengeful 
crack promising tortured strzfe colored by 
uniforms soon to be sweated grey and 
forced out of recognizable form. 


Individuals strain to blend with the 
whole, forcing stubborn limbs toward unwilling 
perfection that is never reached yet is 
blistered and bled for. 


The contest continues and letting up is not 
allowed for either player or officials as 
penalties are metered out and momentary gains 
revive sagging backs and legs. 



And finally the concluding scene is acted out 
before a tired audience more seeped in worry 
than the mindless players whose reactions 
arc now but instinct. 
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SOCCER 
First Row, left to right : McQuaid, Melrose, Hill, Jacobs, Mills, Rianhard, 
Jones. Se<ond Row, /elf lo right: Schectman, Palmer, Sherin, Leddy, Ander· 
son, Morgan, Smith, Raymond, Tomkins, Bordogna. Third Row, /ell lo right: 
M.l. T. . .............. 
University of Massachusetts . 
Tufts 
University of Hartford ..... 
Williams 
Union 
Amherst 
Coast Guard 
Wesleyan 
Anderson, Brasfield, Plass, Thomases, Jones, Synn, Wood, Pitco irn, deVou, 
Sheley, Feshler, Rimer, Fairbanks, BriHain, Doth. 
Trinity Opponent 
0 2 
3 0 
3 1 
7 0 
1 0 
2 
0 4 
5 2 
1 4 
Coach: Doth Co-Captains: Anderson & Morgan 
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GOLF 
First Row, /ell to right: Ebersold, Trout, Dunkle, Zimmerman . Second Row, felt to right: Tompkins, Moyer, Scully, Pappas. 
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SQUASH 
Finl Row, left to right: Leddy, Hemphill, Day, Crosby. Second Row, left to right: Steinmuller, Roeder, 6enneH, Pope, Mills, Oath. 
Trinity Opponent 
Navy 8 
Amherst 8 
Wesleyan 4 5 
Williams . 2 7 
Yale 0 9 
M.l. T. 8 
Amherst 8 
Army 8 
Wesleyan 4 5 
Coach: Doth Captain: Mills 
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CROSS COUNTRY 
Kneeling, left to right: Gregory, laue, McGown, Riley, Bois, 
Casson. Standing, left to right: Smith, Wa llace, Syer, Clos-
Central Conn. State 
Avon Old Farms 
Manchester H. S. 
Central Conn. State 
Amherst, Worcester Tech 
Avon Old Farms, Conard H. S. 
Coach: Smith 
sen, Maurice, Gordner, long, Chapin. 
Trinity Opponent 
30 25 
27 28 
43 20 
51 15 
71 37,28 
60 34,31 
Captain: McGown 
BASEBALL 
Firrt Row, left to right: londermon, Holloran, Calabrese, Roy· 
mond, Voorhees. Second Row, left to right: Alhgren, Polk, John-
son, Woodruff, Feshler, McNeill, Shults. Third Row, left lo right: 
University of Delaware 
George Washington 
Columbia 
Yale 
Springfield 
American International College 
Amherest 
Wesleyan 
Bowdoin 
Coast Guard 
Wesleyan 
Worcester Tech 
Williams 
Middlebury 
University of Massachusetts 
Captain: Shultz 
Repetto, Anderson, Leahy, Pitca irn, MacDougall, Towle, Deneault, 
Winner, Watson . 
Trinity Opponent 
12 7 
4 6 
3 5 
5 3 
6 1 
6 2 
£ 
b 2 
3 6 
10 1 
12 2 
5 4 
3 2 
4 0 
4 2 
1 5 
Captain: Johnson 
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SWIMMING 
First Row, le ft to right: Shortell, Ewing, Hevner, Bundy, McCracken, Mclagan, 
Burton, Goodman . Second Row, left to right: Slaughter, Lockton, Gooden, 
Tufts 
Coast Guard 
W. P. I. 
Springfield 
Bowdoin 
M. I. T. 
R. P. I. 
Amherst 
Union 
Wesleyan 
Coach: Slaughter 
Smith, Hutzler, McNeill, Creighton, Ashworth, Raymond, Sankey, Koretz . 
Trinity Opponent 
58 37 
56 39 
54 41 
36 59 
35 60 
36 59 
60 34 
58 37 
49 46 
64 30 
Captain: Bundy 
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FOOTBALL 
First Row, l<tll lo righl: Wardlow, Deneault, McKune, Nelson, Paroan•, Silver, 
Calabre.•e, Oulundsen, Schaefer, Pa·bich, Mod>ougall, Chotfi.,Jd. S<tconc/ 
Row, lell to right: Drynan, Schulenberg, Howland, Winner, Guil ia no, Babin, 
Bennett, Cromwell, Polk, Whitten, Smith, Taylor, S<umc<yk, Stenon, Repetto. 
Williams 
St. lawrence 
Tufts 
Colby 
Franklin & Marshal 
Coast Guard 
Amherst 
Wesleyan 
Coach; Jessee 
Third Row, left lo right: Sticka, Jessee, Wentworth, Campbell, lint<, Woggett, 
Avery, Stowell, Haring, Lundborg, fiordoli•, Kodlic, Marme•h, McWilliams 
Slaughter. 
Trinity Opponent 
8 6 
14 14 
14 6 
23 16 
26 0 
12 20 
8 22 
42 14 
Captain: Cromwell 
TENNIS 
Fi rst Row, left fo r ight : Alvord, Morris, Stevens, Leddy. Second Row, /elf fo right : Wallace, Miller, Pitman, Bennett, Mills, Oath. 
Trinity Opponent 
Rhode Island 5 4 
Union 8 1 
Amherst 1 8 
Worcester Tech 7 2 
Holy Cross 7 2 
Wesleyan 3 6 
M. I. T. 1 8 
Springfield 8 
Coach: Oath Captain: Mills 
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TRACK 
First Row, /eft fo rig,.t: long, Syer, Smith, McCracken, Hunt. Second 
Row, /eft to right: Wiltbank, Keen, Maryak, Classen, Moore, Wa rdlaw, 
Ria nhard, Smith . Third llow, le ft to right: Kriteman, McGown, Smith, 
Wesleyan 
Coast Guard 
Union 
Middlebury 
Vermont 
Worcester Tech 
Amherst 
Brockel!, Hoerr, Mill er, Sch ulen berg , Riley, Wood, Ku rth. f ourth Row, 
/e/ t to right: Ooley, Galoty, Campbell, Schilpp, Chondor, Pobich, 
Brockett, Fergurson. 
Trinity Opponent 
53 2/3 55 1/3 
77 1/6 48 5/6 
83 43 
90 36 
71 1/2 54 1/2 
68 57 
81 45 
Coach: Kurth Captain: Smith 
Robert S. Morris Outstanding Track Award: Smith 
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CREW 
Kneeling; lockton. Standing, left to right: Meyer, Morgan, Bundy, Roberts, Helander, 
lloyd, Boyd, Wagner, Reynolds. 
BASKETBALL 
First Row, left to right: Yates, Voorhees, Norman, Brewster, 
Keen. Second Row, left to right: Vickery, McKune, Scully, 
M. I. T. 
Kings Point 
Worcester Tech .. 
Williams 
Coast Guard .. 
Clark 
Tufts ... 
Wesleyan 
M.l. T. 
Union 
Amherst 
Bowdoin 
Rochester 
Colby 
Wesleyan 
Coast Guard 
Brandeis 
Middlebury 
Coach: McWilliams 
leghorn, Brctndenberger, Fenrich, Brook., McWill igms. 
Trinity Opponent 
70 60 
87 68 
67 58 
66 84 
69 62 
80 69 
81 79 
75 71 
65 74 
76 64 
69 80 
76 59 
64 88 
61 72 
66 79 
76 56 
72 88 
97 72 
Captain: Norman 
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HOCKEY 
Kneeling, left to right: Dunkle, Williams, Twining , Polk, Freeman . Standing, left to 
right: lloyd, Cutler, Barker, Kane. Pitman, Moll. 
Trinity Opponent 
Amherst 4 3 
Croquet Club 2 6 
Wesleyan 3 4 
Brown Frosh 0 9 
Coach: Hargrove Captain: Cutler 
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FENCING 
First Row, /elt to right: Orate, Stewart, Chose, Yeaton. Second Row, lelt to rigl·tl: Rand, 
Johnson, Tolley, Pratt, Chong, Shaler. 
Trinity Opponent 
Post 18 9 
Pace 14 13 
M.l. T . .. 15 12 
Brooklyn College . 11 16 
Holy Cross . 23 4 
Horvord, Brandeis 10, 21 17,6 
Stevens 16 11 
Coach: Shailer Co-Captains: Chose & Stewart 
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HELPFUL NEIGHBORLY BANKING 
SINCE 1792 
Hart:ford National Bank 
a:n.d Tru•t Co211.pan.y 
Established 1792 Member F. D. I . C . 
24 convenient locations throughout Connecticut 
DELTA PHI 
(Sigma Chapter) 
extends its congratulations 
to 
THE CLASS OF 1 962 
MAKRIS DINER 
1795 BERLIN TURNPIKE, ROUTE 5 - 15 
WETHERSFIELD, CONNECTICUT 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY 
Compliments of 
THE BROOKSIDE 
RESTAURANT 
442 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
The HARVEY & LEWIS Co. 
GUILD OPTICIANS 
Contact lenses Photographic Dept. 
56 Pearl St. 85 Jefferson St. 
PAUL R. AuCOIN 
JEWELER 
318 ASYLUM ST. (Hotel Bond) 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Telephone: CHapel 7-3356 
Business: JAckson 7-9644 
MARION'S LUNCHEONETTE 
DELICATESSEN • CATERING 
Just over the Rocks 
243 ZION STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
One plan, one man, one monthly check to pay . . . 
under The Travelers umbrella of insurance protection. 
THE TRAVELERS Insurance Companies 
HARTFORD 15, CONNECTICUT 
THE 
PHILIP H. STEVENS 
COMPANY 
Registered Jewelers 
American Gem Society 
65 PRATT STREET 
HARTFORD 
-BTanch Store-
60 LaSALLE ROAD 
WEST HARTFORD CENTER 
Compliments of 
NEW YORK 
MEAT PRODUCTS, INC. 
48 EDVVARD STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
VVholesa le Meats -
BEEF, PORK, LAMB, VEAL 
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ALPHA CHI RHO 
extends its congratulations 
to 
THE ClASS OF 1962 
2.4-26 TRUMBUll STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Telephone: JA 5-2139 
Clothiers - IMPORTERS - Furnishers 
BLAIKIE MILLER & HINES, 
INC. 
Food service management and consultants 
with offices in 
ATLANTA 3, GA. 
C & S Bonk Building 
Broad & Marietta Sts. 
52-.4-3466 
UTICA, N. Y. 
124lyons Place 
RE 5-1506 
NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 
527 Madison Ave. 
TEmpleton 8-5.4.40 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
998 Farmington Ave. 
West Hartford, Conn. 
ADams 6.-5661 
THE HEARTHSTONE 
680 MAPLE A VENUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Open Kitchen 
Charcoal Broiler 
Steaks · Lorge Lobsters- Game Hens 
CH 6-8075 
COLLEGE VIEW TAVERN 
Where the Men of Trinity meet 
for the finest drought beer in town 
215 ZION STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
MASON CONTRACTORS 
for Trinity College 
Campus Housing 
FILLORAM CONSTRUCTION 
CO., INC. 
983 MAIN STREET 
MANCHESTER 
Ml 3-2457 
THE TRINITY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE 
THE BROASTERANT 
Corner PARK n' BROAD 
HARTFORD 
TAKE OUT EAT IN 
Catering 
Delivery Coli - CH 7-2121 
(Free Delivery to Trinity Campus) 
Compliments of 
TRINITY DRUG CO. 
1284 BROAD STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
CONGRATULATES 
THE CLASS OF 1962 
AND WELCOMES 
THE CLASS OF 1966 
THE HARGROVES 
"Clothiers To Trinity Men 
Since 1904" 
SLOSSBERG'S 
INC. 
1317 BROAD STREET HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
TRACY, ROBINSON & WILLIAMS CO. 
fndustrial Supplies 
110 AIRPORT ROAD HARTFORD, CONN. 
JA 2-7211 
TRINITY CAMPUS LAUNDRY 
Stop at 
HOWARD JOHNSON 
BASEMENT OF COOK DORMITORY 
RESTAURANT 
Affended 
and 
Monday thru Friday, 12 to 5 p.m. 
COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
Self-Service 
Monday thru Friday, 5 to 11 p.m. 831 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
Saturday and Sunday, All day to 10 p.m. WEST HARTFORD 
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• • • supplement your education 
every day with the informative, enterta ining 
and superior news reporting of 
RIVERSIDE TRUST COMPANY 
90 PEARL STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
PORTLAND- NEW HARTFORD- ESSEX- OLD LYME- BROAD BROOK 
CONNECTICUT 
Member Federal Reserve System 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
HUNTER PRESS, INC. 
1841 BROAD STREET 
HARTFORD 6, CONNECTICUT 
LETTERPRESS and OFFSET 
ADDRESSING 
COMPLETE 
BINDERY FACILITIES 
PLASTIC BINDING 
CAMERA and ART DEPARTMENT 
CH 9-0624 
22 TRUMBULL STREET 
Next to Henry Miller 
IVY LEAGUE FOOTWEAR 
AMERICAN COAL CO. 
170 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD 
Phone JA 2-8151 
A-C FILTERED FUEL OIL 
HEATING EQUIPMENT and SERVICE! 
BLUE COAL 
KOPPERS COKE 
Distributors for 
CITIES SERVICE 
Gasoline, Oil and Automotive Service 
TRINITY BARBER SHOP 
WE SPECIALIZE IN 
COLLEGIATE HAIRCUTS 
"Across the Rocks" 
209 ZION STREET 
THE WASHINGTON DINER 
175 WASHINGTON AVENUE 
Good Food - Good Service 
try our dining room for the best in both 
FREE PARKING 
CH 7-6272 
TRINITY SERVICENTER 
ROAD SERVICE 
Complete automobile repairing service 
Open: 7 A.M. - Midnight 
Sundays: 8 A.M. - Midnight 
Free Pick-up and Delivery 
Free Road Service for Students 
405 WASHINGTON STREET 
(Corner Brownell Ave.) 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
NATIONAL TYPEWRITER CO., INC. 
OlYMPJA TYPEWRITER DEALER 
Soles - Rentals - Repairs 
on oil makes of 
Typewriters, Duplicators, Adding Machines 
and Checlcwriters 
Duplicators and OHice Supplies 
Spec;ial Rental Rates to Students 
247 Asylum St. JA 7-1115 Hartford, Conn. 
SEYMOUR AUTO STORES 
AUTO PARTS AT DISCOUNTS 
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINTS 
HARDWARE - PLUMBING SUPPLIES 
489 Park Street CH. 7·9876 
Open Evenings 
221 
your move 
•.. just a word from you, and we'll 
show you how our Protected College 
Expense Plan makes it far easier to 
meet today's tuition costs and other 
expenses of higher education. Take 
up to six years to repay. Life in-
surance is available to assure com-
pletion of education. 
The &nnectieut Bank 
AND TRUtt COMPANY 
10 Offices ••• serving 21 Connecticut Communities 
BENT & BENT, INC. WHITE SWAN MOTEL 
FREE TV 
436 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
Comfortable Accommodations 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
SPECIAL TRINITY RATES! 
Across From Chinese Hitching Post 
2% Miles South on Berlin Turnpike 
BE MERRY I BE GAy 
EAT 
DRINK 
PLAY 
371 TRUMBULL STREET 
HARTFORD, CONN. 
JA. 7-5454 
EVERYBODY 
LAUGHS and SINGS 
DANCES and SWINGS 
ST. ANTHONY HALL 
Compliments of 
extends its best wishes 
to A FRIEND 
THE CLASS OF 1962 
JACOBS PAINT STORE 
THE TOBACCO SHOP 
Dutch Boy Paints 
Complete Smokers' Supplies 
Interlux Marine Paints 
31 PEARL STREET 
134 PARK ROAD 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Telephone: AD 6-2501 
LIBBY & BLINN, INC. 
135 SHELDON STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Heating - Ventilating -Air-Conditioning 
Contractors 
" THE SPIRIT of '7 6" 
THETA XI FRATERNITY 
METCALFE GLASS CO. 
for 
Auto Glass- Picture Frames- Mirrors 
287 PARK STREET 
JA 7-5273 
Compliments to 
THE ClASS OF 1962 
from the 
C & N AUTO SERVICE 
KENNY'S MOBILE SERVICE STATION 
234 WASHINGTON STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Phone: JAckson 7-5801 
Trinity Studenll Favorite Barber Shop 
TOMMY'S 
105 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
(near corner of Broad Street) 
Compliments of 
SWIFT'S COAT, APRON & TOWEL 
SUPPLY, INC. 
490 WETHERSFIELD AVENUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
DILLON MAILING BUREAU 
Compfete Letter Shop Service 
250 PEARL STREET HARTFORD, CONN. 
Telephone JAckson 7-5121 
OUR HONORS 
3 The Ca/decott Winner for 1958 (5th time) and two of the three 
runners-up. 
3 Selections in the 9th Lithographic Awards Competition & Exhibit. 
5 Of the Best 10 Children1s Books of theY ear selected by theN .Y. Times. 
7 Of the Best 50 Books of the Year selected by the A.l.G.A. 
15 Of the Best 42 Children 1s Books of the Year selected by the N.Y. 
Herald Tribune. 
ConneB:icut Printers, Incorporated 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD, Ldte,fluss Di~sion • KELLOGG & BULKELEY, Lithographic DtfJiszon 
HARTFORD 1 • CO NECTICUT 
Compliments of 
THE HOTEL BOND SILLITER-HOLDEN, INC. 
338 ASYLUM STREET Industrial Supplies 
433 NEW PARK AVENUE 
Hartford 1, Connecticut 
MEN'S CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS 
43 South Moin Street ADams 6-1647 
225 
SMITH and FAZZINA 
Wholesale 
Meats, Poultry, Provisions 
Purveyors to Restaurants 
Hotels and Inns 
526 TRU~BULL STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Phone CH 9-7731 
WARD DECORATING 
extends its c;ompliments 
to 
THE CLASS OF 1962 
CD. • • • • • 
The Favorite Dining Spot 
Of Trinity Men 
~TNA DINER 
267 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
visit the Peacock Lounge 
Compriments of 
A FRIEND 
• • 
470 COTTAGE GROVE RD. 
BLOOMFIELD, CONN. 
TEL. HTFD. CHAPEL 2-7731 
Manufacturers of Precision Parts for Aircraft and Electronic Components 
BOO::K. X:aT 1999 
• • • and won't it be your photograph that you and your grandchildren look for first? 
That's a lot of looking ahead, but it illustrates the permanence ... 
the interest ... of a fine photograph. Fine photographs of you are our concern 
•.. a photograph you will proudly give as a personal 
present ... a photograph you will look back on happily years from now. 
We-hope that when you want a fine photograph taken again, 
you entrust it-to us-your official school photographer. 
PHOTO REFLEX STUDIO. FIFTH FLOOR 
eenter of Conaedieut Jiving sinee 1847 
G.FOX£CQ 
HARTFORD· CONNECTICUT 
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Bakers for 
TRINITY COLLEGE 
BESS EATON 
DONUT CO. 
876 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
921 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
WEST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
FRIENDLY ICE CREAM SHOP 
just a half mile south of the campus 
at BROAD ST. & MAPLE AVENUE 
We feature delicious sandwiches 
and ice cream specialities. 
NEW HIGHWAY TRAVELI:R TYPE COACHES 
"AIR Rl DE" 
PULLMAN OF THE HIGHWAY 
# 
roR AU OCCASIONS • ANY TIME • ANYWHERE 
KEEP YOUR PARTY TOGfrnfR 
For Charter Service Call BUtler 9-1531 
70 FLORENCE ST., EAST HARTFORD 
THE ONLY DIRECT AND SHORTEST ROUTE TO 
ALBANY • PITISFIElD • LENOX • STOCKBRIDGE • GREAT 
BARRINGTON • NORfOLK • CANAAN • CONN. UNIVER-
SIJY, STORRS, CONN. , •• AU ,.ol"" NHoA ., r~., clut 
OJ .41b•"Y & Plll•/l.ltl 
RIDE 
THE 
ARROW 
LINE 
SAFETY • DEPENDABILITY • COMFORT • COURTESY 
TERMINAL & TICKET INFORMATION 
CALL JAckson 5-7306 
201 ALlYN ST. !COR. UNION PL. & ALLYN ST. DIRECTLY 
"CROSS FROM R.R. STATIONI 
CHARLES E. THENEBE & ASSOCIATES 
INVESTMENT PLANNING 
Telephone Service: 24 hours daily, 7 days weekly 
36 PEARL STREET HARTFORD 3, CONN. 
Hartford-phone CHapel 6-5613 
New York-phone HAnover 2-4120 
~ \\\\\ll/l/lk4"1 
Inst~nt Earnings, 
. \ ' ~/.' 011 yow ........ \ 
,.t'. li/~li.-.~ 
Compliments to 
THE CLASS OF '62 
ALPHA DELTA PHI 
ACE HARDWARE CO. 
394 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE 
HARTFORD, CO NECTlCUT 
Phone: CH 7-7904 
Special Discounts to Trinity Students 
Prompt Delivery Service 
MEN'S WEAR 
102 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD 
L. L. ENSWORTH 
& SON, INC. 
Industrial Supplies and 
Steel Distributors 
270 LOCUST STREET 
HARTFORD 14, CON. 
Telephone: CHapel 9-n91 
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THE LINCOLN DAIRY CO. 
BETTER MILK, CREAM and ICE CREAM 
Visit Your Neighborhood 
LINCOLN DAIRY ICE CREAM BARS 
MAIN OFFICE & PLANT 
1030 NEW BRITAIN AVENUE WEST HARTFORD, CONN. 
Complimenfs of 
GAZETTE-NEWS PRESS 
EAST HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Member ol the 
National Arborist Association 
WALGREN 
TREE EXPERTS, INC. 
HARTFORD - NEW HAVEN 
Arborists for Trinity College 
Compliments of 
NEIDITZ BROTHERS 
contract furniture 
500 FARMINGTON AVENUE 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
MONTANO BROS., INC. 
Metal Furring and Lathing 
Plain, Ornamental and Acoustical Plastering 
25 EDGEWOOD STREET 
HARTFORD 12, CONN. 
CH 7-8863 
THE HARTFORD MOTEL 
ON WILBUR CROSS PARKWAY- U.S. 5 & 15 
one mile south of Hartford 
102 ROOMS 
Phone JAckson 9-5618 
OTTO EPSTEIN, Inc. 
SANITARY ENGINEERS and CONTRACTORS 
FORTY ELM STREET 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Of CONNKHCUT. INC. 
fiRST IH MOTOR IUS AND CHARTfR UIO.VICE 
7o~tk7~u ... 
SERVICE • COURTESY • RATES 
CHARTER A SHORT LINE BUS/ 
Keep Your Group Together in Buses with Reclining Seats 
Anywhere - Anytime Across The State Or The Nation 
Bus Trips To Any Historic Area In Connecticut, 
New England Or New York 
Special Consideration Given to School Children 
FOR CHARTER SERVICE TEL. BU 9-3651 
12 JAMES ST. • EAST HARTFORD 
Frequent Doily Sus S.rvice from Hartford to Windsor locks 
Thompsonville • Springfield • Holyoke • Northampton 
Colchester • Norwi"h • New london (Ocean Beach • Meriden 
Wall ingford • New Hoven • Misquamicut Beach 
Rocky Neck Stote Park 
EXPRESS that Small Package By Bus! 
TERMINA L S 
JA 7-2181 JA 5-2113 
77 Union Place 201 Allyn St. 
C. H. DRESSER & SON, INC. 
Specialists in 
Architectural Woodworking 
Since 1880 
HARTFORD 14, CONN. 
231 
232 
Compliments of 
THE POTLACH 
RESTAURANT 
1200 WILBUR CROSS HIGHWAY 
Here's Entertainment that's 
NEW! 
Different! Dynamic! 
RISKr 
P•,./t.n- Brotllrrs' t,..Je-m4,./t. 
/tW its crmlittmhll f""'' ll{llipmmJ 
Central Air Conditioning 
Radio - Television - Muzak 
TOWNE HOUSE MOTOR MOTEL 
BERLIN TURNPIKE 
JA 9-8226 
96 Oeluxe Units 
LANDERMAN ORCHESTRA 
HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT 
Another 
You'll find this outstanding 
new game has every ingredient 
for complete, fascinating en-
tertainment: it's original, sus-
penseful, tremendous in scope; 
it's a game of strategy and 
chance with the whole world 
your theatre of operations. 
With its colorful playing board, 
and over 450 playing pieces, 
RISK is a superb game that 
will give you endless hours of 
fun and relaxation. For 3 to 6 
players. $7.50 
FAMOUS PARKER GAME 
by the publishers of world-famous MONOPOLY 
Parker Brothers, Inc., Salem, Mass. 
. !I ~· ."':.~ 
. . ~ -..;~ :.~ .. ' ' •· .:")~:· .~.<'~.,---·-
Fred Macl.an Dole 
SPRING MATURE 

